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ABSTRACT

The nany different languages in Canada constitute an inportant

part of our sociocultural envirorunent. These languages are continually

adjusting to an environment which is officially bilingual and nulti-

cultural. Ukrainian, like the other minority languages, shows evidence

of its contact with the dominant language, L,e., Canadian English. The

speech of four groups of Canadian-born Ukrainians has undergone and is

undergoing phonological changes. The consequence of these changes has

been the emergence of a Canadian variant of the Ukrainian language.

This study aims to describe the phonology of a Canadían variant

of the Ukrainian language. The variant arose as a result of phonological

interaction anong three sources; Canadian English, standard literary

Ukrainian and the Southwestern dialects.

Most contrastive analysis nodels deal with the contrast of tv*to

distinct languages. Because the case of Canadian Ukrainian involves three

interacting phonological systems, a contrastive phonological analysis

nodel had to be proposed to deal with this situation.

Ele¡nents which are distinctive and differ anong the systems are

selected. These elements serve as an outline for analyzing the changes

in the speech of three generations of Ca¡radian Ukrainians. The changes/

innovations which arose as a result of interference characterize the

phonology of the Canadian variant of the lJkrainian language.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.0 Purpose

The purpose of this thesis is to determine what kinds of

phonological interference are to be found in the speech of four groups

of Canadian Ukrainians. The innovations play a proninent part in the

phonology of the Canadian variant of Ukrainian.

1. 1 Earlier Studies

Various studies of English interference in Canadian Ukrainian

have been written 
- 

f1.r¡¿"tr¡o, 1960, L964, L976; Rudnyckyj, 1961;

Korunecr, 1968; Burstynsky, L970; Gerus-Tarnawecka, 1978:' et. 41. only

those studies are reviewed here which deal with phonological interference

or change in Canadian Ukrainian.

According to Rudnyckyj (1961), trPhonological Innovations in

Canadian Ukrainianu the Ukrainian language spoken in Canada is a dialect

which nay be terned rrsymbioticrr, rrenclavicrr oT rrnixedrt (Rudnyckyj 1961:

753). He discusses one phonological innovation which occurs in Canadian

Ukrainian, the developed of /s/, /z/, /c/, /5/ consonantal phonemes in

the speech of the older generation of Ukrainian Canadians and its develop-

ment in the younger generation. The speech under exanination is based on

the authorrs materials dating from 1949-1958. His analysis is linited to

the older generation of i¡runigrants and one segnent of the young generation.

Rudnyckyj, however, does not specify exactly to trthat irunigration or gen-

eration he is referring.
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In his paper rflanguages in Contactl Ukrainian and Englishr',

Burstynsky (1970) deals, in general, with the linguistic interference

fron English to lJkrainian. A wide Tange of topics is discussed: the

variables, the relationship of these variables to pre- and post-W¡rlci

l{ar II innigrants, phonology, stress' norphology, lexicon, etc. The

section on phonology deals with the innovations found in the speech of

first and second generation Canadian Ukrainians. Burstynsky cites several

of these and provides a linguistic discussion, but does not state which

innovation is particular to each generation. Because nany topics are

discussed the phonological data given is limited to relatively few examples.

Gerus-Tarnaweckafs (1978) rrRecent Trends in North Anerica

Ukrainianr'. The important aspect of Gerus-Tarnaweckars rrRecent Trends in

North Anerican Ukrainiant' is the concept of a Canadian variant of the

Ukrainian language. She also discusses a wide range of topics: the

Ukrainian language in North Anerica as a transplanted dialect which, in

form, cannot be a dialect; lrthe innovations which evolve in Canada either

through the influence of Ukraínian literary language or because of inter-

ference by the nationfs two doninant languages (English and French), or

other innigrant and even indigenous languages, which could eventually lead

to the formation of a distinctly Canadian variant of the Ukraínian lan-

guage,rr (Gerus-Tarnawecka, 1978:91); the literature on the Ukrainian

language in Canada; analysis on the phonological, rnorphological, synthatic

and lexical levels; extra-linguistic factors, etc. The section on phono-

logy gives an analysis of the innovations in the speech of Canadian

Ukrainians. She highlights the rr¡nore interesting and innovative features

of Canadian Ukrainian.r' (Gerus-Tatnawecka, 1978: 94).



Two studies which describe the Ukrainian language within the

theoretical fra¡nework of generative phonology are Anderson (1962) and

Foster (I966). Anderion describes the phonology of contemporary literary

Ukrainian along the lines of Hallets (1959) The Sound Pattern of Russian:

A Lineuistic and Acoustical fnvestigation. Foster, rtSone Phonological

Rules of Modern Standard Ukrainiantr, provides a synchronic analysis of

modern standard Ukrainian and a historical account of the.processes in-

volved which shaped the Ukrainian language.

All studies of the Ukrainian language in Canada, with the ex-

ception of Gerus-Tarnawecka (1978), assert that either the language is

assinilating or a new dialect i.s being for¡ned. A detailed phonological

description of Canadian Ukrainian does not exist, as these studies have

all dealt with phonological interference in general.

I.2 Cgntrastive Analysis Method

The contrastive analysis nethod examines, the 'rsimilarities

and differences between two orc nore languages or dialects with the aim

of finding principLes which can be applied to practical problens in lan-

guage teaching and translation, with special enphasis on transfer, inter-

ference and equivalents.rr (Hartman and Stork, L972: 53). This nethod

is synchrqnic and ignores genetic relationships.

Various conÊrastive nodels and ne¿hods have been proposed for

the study of interference -- Haugen, 1953; Weinreich, 1953; Lado, 1957;

Moulton, 1962; Stockwell and Bowen, 1965; Brière, 1968; DiPietro, 1968,

fifhitnan, 1970; et. al.. Howeuer, these ¡nodels and ¡nethods cannot be used

unchanged because they only deal with the interference between two dis-

tinct languages. In the case of Ukrainian as spoken in Canada, on the

other hand, finds three interacting phonological systens, tl{o of which
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are those of closely related dialects,

It would be useful to review briefly a few of the studies of

phonological interference which use the contrastive analysis approach.

One of the classic studiesr of interference is Uriel Weinrichts

Languages in Contact: Findings and Problens, (1953).2 hrorking within the

theoretical frarnework of structuralisn he contrasts the phonological sys-

tems of Ronansh and Schwyzertütsch, He cites the features which are dis-

tinctive to each system and their allophones and then categorizes the

interference factors into four classes: t'under-differentiation of phon-

emes; over-differentiation of phonemes; reinterpretation of distinctions

and phone substitutions.t' (ltreinrich, 7974: 18-19). There are, however,

as Weinrich observes, instances of rphonicf interference which do not

relate with any of the four classes, i.ø., the phenomenon of rhypercor-

rection. t (Weinreich, 19742 19).

I'lillian G, Ir{oulton, in Ihe Sounds of English and Gernan (1962),

contrasts the phonological systems of English and Ge¡man. He stresses

the inportance of phonetics in an analysis of sound interference; many

of the pronunciation erîors are due to phonetic rather than phonological

differences. In the case of the German vowels /i:, u:, e:, ot/, for

example, Moulton states that ttbefore a voiceless consonant an Anerican

will substitute his nonophthongal allophones [i u] and (perhaps) [e ];

but these will be too open and probably too short, so that sieht, tut,

-æ.Ïr!_, boo! will be ltzit ttut tget tbot] (like English, seat, toot, gate,

boat) rather than ltzí:t ttu:t tge:t rbo:t].rr (Moulton, L962: 92).

Another classic is: Haugen, 1953.

It should be noted that Weinreich also examines
lexical levels and pursues the psycholinguistic and
plications of languages in contact.

the grannatical and
sociolinguistic in-

I

2
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Pronunciation problems according to Moulton are classed into four

categories: phonenic, phonetic, allophonic and distributional (lt{oulton,

L962: 26-SL, 91-112¡ passin).

A contrastive study which quite thoroughly explicates the

hierarchy of difficulty phenomenonr is Robert Stockt{ell and J. Donald

Bowents, The Sounds of English and Spanisþ (1965). The phonological

systems are first conpared and then categorized according to foptional

choice', i.Ø., the possible choices existing among phonenes, robligatory

choice, ì í.ø., prinarily referring to allophones with specified environ-

ments but also referring to the restriction on certain phonenes. Stockwell

and Bowen cite an example fron English where in word initial position be-

fore /n/, /s/ Íray occur but never the voiced counter-part. There also

renains the rzero choicert i,e., the nonexistence of the sound in one of

the languages. Thus, eight possible differences according to roptionall

tobligatoryt and tzerot choices are postulated for English and Spanish.

Secondly, after determining the possible differences, the fhierarchy of

difficultyr must be established. The criteria necessary for designating

the hierarchy depends on the tfunctional load r' i.Ø., ttthe extent to which

a given sound is used in [one of the languages] to distinguish one word

fro¡n another, the quantity of distinctive infornation that it carries.fr

(Stockwell and Bowen, 1965: 16). The following criterion is labe11ed

rpotential nishearing. t For example in Spanish, initial [t=] - the

variety of /t/ that appears before vowels,r' (Stockwell and Bowen,

1965: 16). This exanple, according to the eight possible differences is

zero in English and obligatory in Spanish. An American perceiving the

I fn his contrastive
hierarchy of sounds -
to those which present

analysis section Moulton
fron those which present
the nost difficulty.

(f962) deals with a
the least difficulty
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sound would usually hear a td] if it vras pronunciated correctly.

Therefore, Stockwell and Bowen when ordering the sequence categorize

this as having high nishearing potential. rPattern congruityr is the

last criterion, i.ø., the ¡nanner in which sounds group together in the

respective languages. Accordingly, for Spanish they group /b/, /d/ and

/S/ together, stating that tt/b/ and /d/ are high in difficulty, in

functional load, and in potentiality for nishearing ... /g/ is also

difficult, but it is considerably lower in functional load and has less

potential for nishearing.tr (Stockwell and Bowen, 1965: L7). The order-

ing of the eight possible diffeiences in congruence with the criteria is

grouped into three tmagnìtudes of difficulty, t ranging from nost to least

difficult, for a language-learner to pronounce.r

These exanples illustrate three different ¡nethods for deternin-

ing phonological interference. TVo factors are comnon to these studies:

first, the contrast of two languages; second, the fact that their studies

ain at learning problens and the elimination of speech errors. The nature

of the contrast is different for Canadian Ukrainian where the interaction

of three phonological systens nust be considered. The ain is not to

solve learning problems or to elininate speech errors but rather to ex-

anine the phonology of the Canadian variant of Ukrainian. Thus, these

nethods cannot be used. The contrastive analysis nethod provides the

background for deter¡nining interference. The theoretical franework of

generative phonology (Jakobson) is used to sketch the phonology of the

Canadian variant of the Ukrainian language.

¡ The ¡nention of two
interference llould be
1971.

signìficant studies
appropriate. They

dealing with phonological
are¡ Liên, 1970, Nenser,
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Assinilation - Dialect = Variantr

The nany different languages in Canada constitute an inportant

part of our socio-cultural environrnent. These languages are continuously

adjusting to an environnent which is officially bilingual and multi-

cultural. Some of these languages are undergoing changes while others

are beíng assinilated where assinilation, according to the Report of the

Royal Conmission on Bilingualisn and Biculturalisp (1969), trirnplies aI:

most total absorption into another linguistic and cultural group.rr (þ-

port of the Royal Connission on Bilingualísm and Biculturalism 1969: 5).

For exanple, ttnative-born members of ethnic origin categories with lan=

guages related to English (the Dutch and German), show high rates of

assinilation, but these groups have also had long histories in Canada."

(Report of the Royal Connission on Bilingualisn and Biculturalisn, 1969:

120). Ukrainian like other ninority (non-official) languages, has been

influenced by its contact with the doninant languages, especially Canadian

English. The Ukrainian language in Canada has undergone and is under-

going phonological changes, It is argued that the consequence of these

changes is not a process of assinilation but rather the phonological

developnent of a Canadian variant.

The rationale behind this argument stems fron the fact that

the vitality of non-official languages is determined
by a host of influences and ¡nodified by factors pecu-
liar to particular ethnic origin categories ... The
fate of a language depends on the persistence of its
use by the native born. While irnmigrants provide itn-
¡nediate support to the language, it is the native

r There is no single definition of tlanguaget, tdialectt, rassimilat
tionr or tvariantt. Haugen (1966) states that I'the taxonomy of lin-
guistic description - that is, the identification and enumeration of
languages - is greatly harnpered by the anbiguities and obscurities at-
taching to the terlns Trlanguagerrand trdialectrf.tt (Haugen, 1966i 922).



born who deternine its retention in the long run.
CReport of the Royâl Connission on Bilingualisn and
Biculturalisn, 1969: 117-119).

It has been proven oveÌ the years that there is a strong retention, anong

the native born Canadian Ukrainians, of the lJkrainian language. The in-

strumental factors for this retention are the cultural and educational

institutions, including the Ukrainian churches (Feport of the Royal

Connission on Bilingualism and l,lulticulturalism, 1969 | I32) .

This retention indicates that the Ukrainian language in Canada

is not assirnilating to the doninant language, Canadian English, but rather

that a different process is involved here. In the subsequent chapters

we wíll show, by reviewing the impact of the innigration movements on the

Ukrainian language in Canada and analyzing the phonological changes oI

innovations in the speech of Canadian Ukrainians, that a Canadian variant

of the Ukrainian language is being developed.

Since the three generations of Canadian Ukrainians are all ex-

posed to the Southeastern Ukrainian dialects (standard literary Ukrainian),

the Southwestern Ukrainian dialects and Canadian English, the situation

is one of three interacting phonological syste¡ns. When these systems

interact synchronically, phonological changes or innovations occur.

These innovations can be saíd to consist of a variety of phonological

characteristics fron Canadian English, the Southwestern dialects and

standard literary Ukrainian, thus resulting in a variant distinct from 
,

all three. Fishnan (1972) states that rrthe term variety - unlike the

tern dialect = indicates no particular linguistic status (other than

difference) vis - à - vis other varieties. A dialect must be regional

subunit in relation to a language, particularly in its vernacular or

spoken reaLization.t' (Fishman, 1972: 17). Ttre Canadian variant that is



being developed does not yet have any ttparticular linguistic status.rr

It can, however, be related to three systems but rtal1 varieties of all

languages are equally expandable and changeable; all are equally con-

tractible and interpenetrable under the influence of foreign rnodels.rt

(Fishman, 19722 18). Olirly time will show the linguistic status of the

Canadian variant of the Ukrainian language. For now rtvariantrt is in-

tended to nean t'tending to change or alter; exhibiting variety or di-

versity; varying.rr (Randon House Dictionary, 1966: 1581).

1.4 Fieldwork and Infornants

Fieldwork was carried out in ltrinnipeg over a period of three

years (Fall 1977 to Spring of 1980). Ninety-five percent of the inforn-

ants were residents of Manitoba fnostly in the ltrinnipeg area) and five

percent were residents of Ontario (Toronto area),

30 were

CUr:

cut/z'

One hundred and fifty informants between the ages of 16 and

tested. These informants fall into four groups:

48 informants who are the descendants of post-World War II

innigrants, L.Ø., Canadian-born children of parents who were

both born in the Ukraine.

34 informants rdhose parents and grandparents innigrated be-

trrreen the two wars mainly 1920-194L, L.ø., the Canadian-born

children where one parent innigrated to Canada and the other

parent was born in Canada but whose parents irunigrated.

43 informants whose grandparents inmigrated between the two

wars mainly 1920-194I, i,ø., Canadian-born children of grand-

parents who were both born in the Ukraine.

CU,:



CUs:

10

25 informants who are the descendants of pre-ltrorld War II

innigrants, i,ø., Canadian-born Ukrainians whose parents and

grandparents were born in Canada.

In terms of educational background eighty-five percent of the

infornants have a university education; fifteen percent are still in high

school and attending Llkrainian school at the same tirne. Thus, all in-

forrnants vrere exposed to fornal instruction in Ukrainian. CUl informants

learned Ukrainian as their first language. These infornants are bilin-

gual. CU'/Z infornants for the nost part acquired Ukrainian in child-

hood or began to learn it in high school. Most are bilingual; the others

have a fairly good connand of the language. CUz similarly learned Ukrainian

as children and reinforced it in school. But they cannot be termed bi-

lingual at present. They switch back and forth fron English to Ukrainian.

CU3 informants who for the nost part, learned Ukrainian as children or

begin to leam it in school, They are not bilingual. They speak English

nostly and some Ukrainian.

The najority of the data was obtained in the language laboratory

at the University of Manitoba. Other data are tape-recordings of inter-

views and informal discussions. The interviews consisted of the inform-

ants speaking in Ukrainian on any subject. The topics were usually per-

sonal experiences. The recordings of informal discussions were obtained

in Ukrainian school settings where the informants discussed historical

and literary topics in Ukrainian.



CHAPTER II

2.0

THE IMPACT OF THE IMMIGRATION MOVEMENTS ON THE

UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE

Introduction

The rise of the tlanguages in contactt situation in Canada can

be illustrated diagrannatically by tracing the transnigrational process

of the Ukrainian dialects. The transnigrational process plays an indirect,

though substantial,. role as the linking factor in the Canadian variant of

the Ukrainian language. To begin with, a delineation of the dialects of

the Ukrainian language will be useful for background purposes. Figure I

presents the nost recent and widely accepted classification of the dialects

by Zylko (1953). I The phonetic norms of the Southeastern dialects repre-

sent the standard literary language. These dialects are said not to vary;

the Southwestern dialects, by contrast, vary considerably fron each other.

Perhaps the first attenpts to classify the Ukrainian dialects --
now considered classics *= Erre the classifications of V. Hancov and
I. Zilynslky:

Hancov, L923; Zilynstkyj, 1913, 1925, 1933.
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2,L Irunigratiol

The inmigration of Ukrainians to Canada ís usually divided into

three movements.l In general, the first inmigration to the U.S. and to

a lesser extent to Westerl Europe and Canada involved the peoples fron

Western Ukraine: the Galicia, Bukovyna and Transcarpathian regions. The

speech norns they brought to Canada were those of the Southwestern dialects.

The second irnnigration includes peoples fron Galicia and Transcarpathian

regions, to a lesser extent peoples fron the Bukovyna, Volhynian and

Polissian regions. They nigrated to such places as Brazil, Paraquay,

Uruquay, Argentina and Canada. The speech of these imnigrants also re-

flected the phonetic norms of the Southwestern dialects.

Post-World War II nigration presents a slightly different pic-

ture. The immigration to Canada hras not directly fron Ukraine but directly

through Germany, France and other countries due to the displacement of

Ukrainians during the war. Kaye (1966) states that rrthe third phase in-

migrants originated frorn the whole territory, from Kuban to Carpatho-

Ukraine.f' (Kaye, 19662 43). The speech norms of the third inrnigration

were those of both standard líterary Ukrainian and the Southwestern di-

alects. The third-phase innigrants who spoke the Southwestem dialects

were also conscious of the standard literary language. This vras not true

of I and II inmigrants, (See Figure II: Regions and Dialects).

First funmigration -
Second innigration -
Third innigration *

The novenents and dates
Report of the Royal
1969:23-3I.
Kaye,1966.

1891 until the First World War (19i4).
the period between the two wars; minaly L920-L941.

subsequently after the Second World War.
cìted are based oni

Cornnìssion on Bilingualisn and Biculturalism.



UKRAINE

Southwestern
regions:
Galicia, Bukovina,
Transcarpathia,
Vo1hynia, Polisia

from the entire
territory of
the Ukraine

TRANSMIGRATION

1st mígration

2nd nigration

3rd migration

DIALECT BROUGHT OVER TO CANADA

Figure II: Regions and Dialects

Southwestern

Southwestern
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of dialects,
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2.2 Innigrant Ukrainian

If one is investigating immigration from a linguistic point of

viewl the inpact that the movements had on the Ukrainian language in

Canada patterns somewhat differently. Over the years the immigrant

Ukrainian language began to change as it came into contact with Canadian

Eng1ish, The speech of first- and second=phase imnigrants exhibit the

same linguistic changes; while that of the third innigration exhibits a

different set of changes. Gerus-Tarnawecka (1978) suggests that the

division coincides with the Second World War. This division between

Pre-lVorld War II and Post-ltrorld War II is trdetermined by the category

and the character of language changes as well as alternations in its

distribution.rr (Gerus-Tarnawecka, 1978: 92). Thus, this bipartite
tlinguistic-typet division can be descriptively labelled as rrperiod It'

and ttperiod Ilrt, respectively.

rrPeriod Iil refers to a period where the language is character-

ized by absorption and a retention of the Southwestern dialect phonetic

norms. The irnrnigrant language of this period has two notable character-

istics, First, Canadian English words are adopted to conply with Canadian

experiences and society, The corresponding Ukrainian words recede. These

Ukrainian loans then take Ukrainian derivational affixes and are used in

Ukrainian constructions,

For exanple, vaÚuvaty. tto watchr takes the place of the Ukrainian

slidkuvaty, The root of the verb sten vatu - is borrowed directly fron

the English verb; the suffix and

tern in - uvqry. Sinilarly, the

ending fo11ow the cornrnon Ukrainian pat-

Ukrainian personal endings are used,

The inforrnation cited
account of the Ukrainian

earlier on imrnigration
migration process.

presents an historical
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vin vatujg the watchest ¡srd per. sg. ind.). Compare the notrn loans:

The noun lajna tliner is used instead of ðerha. The root is derived

from English and the gender is marked by adding a feminine ending - a.

Cerha is feminine in Ukrainian. lraina in the locative singular would

take an i ending: v lajni tin linet.r Second, the southwestern dialectal

phonetic norms are used in the pronunciation of English words. For

exanpre, the word tthank yout would be pronunciated [te$þJ c.f. English

[0ænku: ].
I'Period IIrr, on the other hand, refers to a different set of

changes in the language resulting from a liberal attitude and a greater

retention of the phonetic norms of both standard literary Ukrainian and

the Southwestern dialectal norms. The inmigrant language of this period

has three notable characteristics,

First, the irunigrants retain the norms of the standard literary

language based on Holoskeydts oïthography (1928); these were the existing

pre-nigrational norms. It was noted earlier that the majority of these

nost recent immigrants cane from the Southwestern regions of Ukraine,

speaking their own dialect but conscious of the standard literary Ian-

guage, In a rnanner of speaking they were striving for purity in the 1an-

guage, L.e., not allowing for any calques, loans, etc. This puristic

tendency reaches its extreme when new words are coined to replace words

that have existed in the language for decades or even centuries, The

reason for this puristic tendency is that the words were either borrowings

Zluktenko (1964) provides an indepth phonetic, morphological, lexical
and syntactic analysis of Pre-ltüorld War II imnigrantst language. It
should be noted that his study is, however, sonewhat biased by the fact
that it is based on printed naterial. This results in a secondary
analysis which provides data forned by analogy, For a Canadian view
of the subject natter see Gerus-Tarnawecka (1978).
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or they did not adhere to the ttspirittt of the Ukrainian language.

A vivid exanple of this extreme instance is the dictionary

conpiled by Pavlo Stepa,l Ftorrnyk ÚuZoslil¿,; snadibky (1977). For example,

the word banknot rbank notet becones paperohri$. The noun is forned

similarly to banknote: gaper * g * hri3 (paper from papir tpaper'; the

suffix -o- used for connecting two nouns and hrið from hro3i tmoneyr)

literally neans tpaper moneyt. Similarly instead of parasolja tparasole'

or turnbrella' Stepa introduces doÉtarka tan apparatus used for rain. I

Senantically, this neologisn, as it stands, does not mean that it pro-

tects one from rain or for that matter sunshine but rather it is nerely

an'tinstrument for rain.t' The noun is derived fron the root doíÉ train'

and the suffixes: -ar- k- (ending -a) used with nouns denoting working

instruments. cf. kosarka trnowing machiner or molotarka fthreshing ma-

chine. I Unfortunately, the neologisns which Pavlo Stepa coins are highly

idiosyncratic.

In 1968 S. Domazar2 attempted the task of perfecting the Ukrainian

spelling system. In accordance with the fact that Ukrainian orthography

closely natches the phonetic system, he introduced three nehr 1etters in

order that one sound be represented by one letter. The letters are Il,
zz, óö, They represenr the diagraphs e(Øi Æ (4Ð and üo Uo)

or (to), respectively. The rationale behind this concept, is in itself

logical: one sound - one symbol, However, the acceptance of this ortho-

graphic reform is not for one person to decide but rather depends on a

I Pavlo Stepa is a retired engineer who has produced several books
(!-ttr"jin"c . ttt.stvyn (1959); Moskovstvo (1968); lvfaÉiÞ (i97r) and
offiessays

' His articles rrDover$imo abetkovyj tvir batrkiv na3yx.t' in Viltra Dumka
L976,
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national body such as an Academy of Sciences,

Second, md in contrast with these extrenes and puristic

tendencies, a liberal-minded attitude toward the imnigrant Ukrainian

language is quite evident. A good example is J.B. Rudnycfkyjts, An

Etynological Dictionary of the Ukrainian Language which is liberal in

the sense that he includes nany Anerican Ukrainian, jargon and dialect

entries. For exanple:

A¡nerican Ukrainian ¡

drÍItnen - ttdrillmenr' (Vol, II, Part g (14) p. 20I) i

g4_ - "goodtt (Part 10, p. BS );
gudcen: - Itgood chancetf (Part 10, p. 887);

drésink - rrdressing'r (Vo1. 11, Part 3 (14), p. i9g);

gud-nórnìng - rtgood-norningrr (Part 10, p. 386);

etort - rreffortrt (Vol. 11, Part 4 (15) p. 504);

j6nki - rtyankee, citizen of the U.S.il (Vo1. 11, part

II, Part 4 (15), p. 328).

{glggl'

dyl tná - rrriverrr (Vo1 . I I, patt 2 (1j) p. 116) ;

gudláj - kudláj - tuew,r (parr I0, p. g75);

}:^laz - rreyerr (Part 7, p. 640);

gryps G rrletterrr (Part 10, p. 875);

dzet - trwatchrt (Vol. 11, Part 2 (13), p. 97) .

Southwestern Dialect

4L
dzêcl

ttgoodtr @art 10, p. 891);

- ttchildrentt (Lernkian) [Vol. 11, Part 2 (IS),

P. 97),
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- trhill, high bankrr (Vol. 11, Part 5 (f 6) p. 358) .

Unfortunately Rudnyckyj does not nake explicit his criteria for selecting

these entries and onitting others, i,e., gudzyk rbuttonr, gumka reraserr,

graty rgratingl, etc.

The last characteristic which is representative of Period II

is the strict adherence to the established norrns. For example, Jar.

SlavutyÚ in his articlertUkrajinsrka poezija v Kanadi"r presents a survey

of Ukrainian peotry in Canada and its language. The poets are frequently

criticized for the following:

frDialectal lexiconrr

ntjalytr vaZkym prokljattjam halyctka dijalektna

leksyka, Ééo dule vraíaje," (Slavutyt, Ig75z 73);

Accent

rrZ naholosamy v Oleksandrova duïe neharazd. 3¿"

pivbidy, koly ci nepravyl rni naholosy bodaj

dijalektno-ukrajinstki (pis1j a zaznaéennja storinky

podajemo slova z virnyny naholosamy): pol.ar lJ (T 11)

[reference to the poets work] - pofAru; vikOn (T 16)

vlkon; huðnyj (T 15) - hyðnYj ...., Na íalt, ukrajins'kyj

poet, naðytav3yst rosijstkoji literatury, jaku vin

perekladaje, ul.e vyrobyu sobi vyrazno zrusyfikovanu

systenu naholoYuvannja dejakyx sIiv, zokrerna dijesliv.'t

(Slavutyð, I975: 109) ;

I Slavutyê., Jar. (conp.) 1975. t'Ukrajinstka poezija v Kanadi," Zaxidnto-
kanadstkyj zbirnyk. Part 2 Ed¡nonton: Kanads¡ke Naukove Tovfltvo-
i¡n. Sevcenka. VoI. XVIIr pp. 37-I22,
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tt. . . . zalyïajerno nepravyl tnyj naholos u slovit'

zdijnEn, t'xot naje buty zdljnemt': nexaj avtor

[in reference to Volodymyr Skorups'kyj] sam

po--pravljaje = u zhodi z ukrajinsrkymnonnatyvnym

naholoEuvannjam!r' (SlavutyE, lg75t s4-85).

These quotes demonstrate that Slavutyt tries to enforce quite rigorously

the use of only standard literary Ukraínian. It is also typical of

Period II that the inmigrants in fact continue to use their Southwestern

dialectal phonetic norms.

The common denominator for rrperiod Irtand rrperiod IIttis the

systematic interference of Canadian English. (See Figure III: The

Language of the Inmigrants), The cunulative result of these factors

is reflected in the speech of the four groups of Canadian-born speakers

of Ukrainian. (See Figure IV: The Language Exposure of Canadian-born

Speakers of Ukrainian).
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CHAPTER IÏI

3.0

CONTRASTIVE PHONOLOGTCAI ANALYSTS MODEL

Introduction

Phonological interference occurs when languages are in contact.

It is usually the case that the learnerfs native language or source lan-

guage is in contact with the language being learned, the target language.

(Brière, 1968: 11). Two distinct language systerns are usually in con-

tact. Brière (1968) argues thatrtit has been assumed by linguists that

it is [the] very existence of a [phonological] system of distinctive and

non-distinctive features which causes interference when the speaker of

one language attenpts to learn another language in which the phonological

systen is conposed of partially sinilar and conpletely different distinc-

tive and non-distinctive features.tr (Brière, 1968: 15). This same as-

sunption underlies the choice of the contrastive analysis nethod (CA) for

identifying phonological interference in the speech of three generations

of Canadian Ukrainians. The CA nethod was chosen not only for determin-

ing phonological interference but also to illustrate, in the context of

interference, the Canadian variant of the Ukrainian language. This is

shown in Chapter IV.

Thus, interference is deternined by contrasting and analyzing

two different phonological systens. In the case of Canadian Ukrainians,

by contrast, it is not a natter of contrasting and analyzing two distinct

languages , i.e., a target language with a source language, but rather of

contrasting and anaLyzing three i¡teracting phonological systens which

contribute to the formation of the variant. The four groups of Canadian

lJkrainia¡s were all exposed to SLU, the SWD and CE.
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The degree of exposure to these languages varies in the four

groups. (Recall Figure IV: The Language Exposure of Canadian-born

speakers of Ukrainian.) The degree of exposure will in turn cause dif-

ferent interference patterns in the four groups.

3.L Proposed Contrastive Phonological Analysis Mode_l.

The proposed contrastive phonological nodel ains nerely to

provide phonological despcriptions of Canadian English, the Southwestern

dialects and standard literary Ukrainian. The Southr{restern dialects are

contrasted with standard literary Ukrainian to deternine the similarities

and differences in the systems. The results of this contrast is further

used to deter¡nine the sinilarities and differences between two unrelated

different phonological systems: CE on the one hand and, SLU and StrtlD on

the other hand. Once the sinilarities and differences have been contras-

ted, those elements which cause interference can be identified. These

elements are then traced in the speech of four groups of contemporary

Canadian speakers of Ukrainian. This provides the basis for a descrip-

tion of the Canadian variant of the Ukrainian language.

The proposed model is based on lVhitnants (1970) CA language

nodel, sumrnarized in Figure V, The four basic components which are ne-

cessary for CA are: descríption, selection of elements, contrast and

prediction.

Lr 

-+ 

(Dr)..

Lz..-.--.),,,,)[Þ 

(x/Y) (P)

Description Selection Contrast Prediction
Whitmants (1970) Contrastive Analysis ModelFigure V:
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Whitnants nodel r.ras expanded to accornnodate the more complex

situation under exanination here. The proposed model is shown <liagram-

natically in Figure Vï.

Canadian
Engl ish

Southwestern
Dialects

Standard
Literary
Ukrainian

(DcEl

(DSl\rD)
C2 CE\

)(x)

{c 1 swD¡-orr"sLUì/,'>(Y)

fct sL})/ã\"zsl',{D/\czl

/
(DSLU)'

\
a?

Canadian
variant
of the(.r)-) Ukrainian
language

Figure VI:

Description Contrast 1 Contrastz Selection Innovations

Proposed Contrastive Phonological Analysis Model I

phonological description of Canadian English.

phonological description of the Southwestern dialects.
phonological description of standard literary Ukrainian

first contrast of the Southwestern dialects.
first contrast of standard literary Ukrainian

second contrast in reference to Canadian ångtish.

second contrast in reference to the results of the first
contrast between SLU and SWD.

selection of elenents fron Canadian English.

selection of elenents fron the Southwestern dialects.
selection of elenents from standard Iiterary Ukrainian

analyses of the innovations found.

(DcE)

(DSl\ID)

(DSLU)

(c lswD)
(c rsLU)
(c2cE)

rc,lffr

x

v
z

I
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3,2 The Procedure

The point of departure for identifying interference is to provide

conparable phonological descriptions of the languages in contact. The

phonological descriptions include:

1. Distinctive Feature Matrix

2, Hierarchy of Distinctive Features

5. Phonological Rules

4. Allophonic Menbership.

The phonological descriptions are not exhaustive. Our purpose is not

to conpile a phonological inventory but rather to illustrate distinctíve

features and rules which are centTal and most representative of each

systen. Therefore, only those portions of the phonologies are given which

are necessary for the contrast.

An adequate phonological description of Canadian English does

not exist nor has a Canadian English orthoepic norrn been established.

The phonological description of Canadian English which is used here is

based on the work of Avis (1975), He refers to Canadian English as

General Canadian, stating that

the term General Canadian, which as been in use
for over 30 years, refers to the variety of English
heard generally fron Ontario westward, especially
among the urban educated c1ass. Closely related
to the rtNorthern Anericanrr speech of adjacent re-
gions of the United States, General Canadian has
its roots in old Upper Canada, doubtless in the
Toronto area of influence. It is the prestige
dialect throughout nost of Canada and is the var-
iety of speech most corunonly heard on the national
netr,rtork of Canadian Broadcasting Corporation as
well as on the cornrnercial C,T.V. network and,
with some regional variations, on nost local
station, (Avis, 1975¡ 118).r

r For a historical background of Canadian English see Avist article in
Current Trends in Linguistic:. L973, (10): 43-51.
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Avisî description of Canadian English thus illustrates only

one promrnciation of Canadian speech, The distinctive feature matrix

and hierarchy are sketched on the basis of Jakobson, Fant and Halle

(1951) Prelininaries to Speech Analysis and Hyman (1975) Phonology: Theory

and Analysis. r

There is an orthoepic norm for standard literary Ukrainian

which was fornulated by the Instytut Movoznavsta im. 0.0. Potebni (Academy

of Sciences U.S.S.R,) in Kiev. This serves as the basis for the phono-

logical description. The distinctive feature natrix, distinctive feature

hierarchy and the redtrndancy rules are based on Anderson (1962),2

The phonological description of the Southwestern dialects is

based on Zylko (1966). Because the SWD vary considerably fron each other,

only those phonological and allophonic rules are given which occur in

most of the dialects, í.e., those rules which are shared by nost of the

dialects. The exanples used in the phonological and allophonic rules

were chosen from phonetically transcribed texts contained in Hovory

ukrajinstkoji novy (zbirnyk tekstiv) 1977, which was prepared by the

Acadeny of Sciences U.S.S.R. in Kiev.3

It is necessary to first contrast the dialectal source with

the target language (Contrastl) in order to make clear the phonological

and allophonic similarities and differences between the two Ukrainian

I Other sources which are used for the description are: Wijk (1966)
and Trnka (1935).

other sources used for the description include: Holoskevyð, 1928;
Zovtobrjux, 1961, 1969; Anderson, 1962; Holova5ðuk, 1975.

The classic study on Ukrainian dialects is sti1l I. Zilyns''kyj ''s
(1925) rtProba uporjadkovanja ukrajinsrkyx hovoriv.t' although it
is sonewhat outdated.
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systens. A separate distinctive feature natrix and hierarchy is not given

for the SltlD because it would be superfluous in this study. The distinc-

tive features which are used for SLU are adequate for the SWD. Contrastl

nainly compares the phonemes and the allophones which are either sinilar

or different.

Canadian English is contrasted with the results of the surnrnary

of sinilarities and differences between SLU and the SWD. The contrast is

described in terms of the phonemes, their allophones and rules.

tselectiont involves listing the differences in the distinctive

features of the systems fron the tÌvo contrasts, particularly the differ-

ing allophonic variatíons of the phonenes.

The speech of the three generations of Canadian Ukrainian is

analyzed in the section labe11ed Innovations. The innovations are cate-

gorized and analyzed ín accordance with the list fron rSelection. I

3.3 The Material of Each Conponent

I. The first component is Description.

The following phonological description (D SLU) characterizes

the more inportant features and rules of SLU. The description is

into the following categories:

A. Distinctive Feature Matrixr

B. Distinctive Feature Hierarchy

C. Redundancy Rules

D. Phonological Rules

a) Palatalization
b) Assinilation

i, in palatalization
ii. voice

some of

divided

Andersonts D.F. natrix includes
is replaced with the feature [1

the feature
voice] .

[t tense]. Thìs feature
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c) Geninates

E. Allophonic Menbership.



A. Distinctive Feature Matrix (based on Anderson, 1962)
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Figure VII: Distinctive Feature Matrix of Standard Literary Ukrainian
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B. Dfstlnctíve Feature HLerarchy (after Anderson, Lg6Z)

CONSONANTS OF STANDARD LITERARY UKRAINIAN

*grave
gkhx

3c
*compact

i É e k h x

*contfnuant
..h x

I
I

,_l_{vofce -volce
hx

-grave
J{!{

3c z s

-continuant
ek-

I

t

{r¡oi -vol
gk

-compact

d drt Ërn

*cont.

zs
I
I

-r,{voi -voi
zs

(+dfffuse)

n'z zrc ctz zrs srb

*giave

bpvfrn

-conf.
zc

+nas'a1

m

tlf I n zzt,ss'
tttltt ,-r*voi -voi {r¡ci{ -vof *vbi ivof

vfbpzztsst

.,n.J +.
zt z srs

*corit. -cont. *coht.

pvfm

-naðal-

-grave
d drt trn nlz zrc crz zrs sl

bpvf

c

Fígure VIII: Distlnctfve Feature Hlerarchy of SLU consonants
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+compact
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VOWELS OF STAIIDARD LITERARY UKRAINIAN

+accent -accent

oo
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Figure XI: Distinctive Feature l-lierarchy of SLU Vowels.
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C. REDUNDANCY RULES

1.

(after Anderson, 1962)

except 5

+cons

-voc.
+diffuse

-grave

-strident
-nasa1

-------------> [-continuant]

--------) [+strident ]

[+grave]

[+voice]

t
I
L

2.

3.

4.

5.

[::" I
I *¿iffuse I

l- -rt".ru -l
Ex. /tívnja/

/Iíto/

/ zatinok/

+cons.

-voc.
+compact

-grave

-consJ
+voc. I

I+flat I

-cons J
I

-voc. I
*cons. I

I

+voc. _l

l--gravel

þrn"rn-l

D. PHONOLOGICAL RULESl

a) PALATALIZATION

1.

* lrtiÞnta
+ [f ito]

+ [zatrino

[+sharp] , -l;l

kl

tan equal I

r summer I

I shade I

r Boundary narkers are not given unless specified.
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ate I

:;l
rf:

-+

i
Ex

Ex

I
Ex

t-

Ex

I

)

i.

a

1.

2.

[+sharp]

[pois tn ta] I song t

[dt1ta] rforr

l- *cons . J
l-.rn"rn --l

->

->

[+sharp] / 
-

i/ [nahoi 1 'c 'i ]

[-voice] / -

[nrixt'i]

[+voice] / -

Ex. /borottba/ -> [borodiba] 'strugglef

Rule ordering is involved here. After palatalization
the glide is deleted,

l- *cons . I

l-"".1
l_+sharp _[

I branch I

l-*cons. I
| 
-"": 

I

L -vor-ce I

f nails t

l-*cons. I
| -.'ro". Ill
L+volce _l

Exception:

(1oc. sg.)

not before

/n/, /n/, /v/,
sonorants, and

the glide.

has taken place,

/ [.ï"
I tal

LI ZATION
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C. GEMINATES

l- *cons . J
l_,"".1
l- -rr""" -l
Except: g and

l-+cons. I
| *.ro.. Itl
L+contrnuant I
Ex. /Zyttjal ->

/kolossja/ -)

IZ"inta]

{;,1'
+ [ieYieka]

Ex

I
Ex

Ex

+con. -J

-voc. It-

+diffuse I

+srave l
. /mizynect /

+cons. I
I-voc.
I+compact I

. / l.inka/ ->

/r/ + Iíl /
. / teYtel<al

1.

l- -cons. I
[_ *"o. . _]

[+tense ]

[+sharp]

[+sharp] /

/ -l:;::: ]

[Zyet I : a]

Ikolos t : a]

tlifet

rwheat-ears I

ALLOPHONIC MEI'ÍBERSHI P

-) [rno i zynec I ]

E.

1.

/ - ti]
trlittle finger'

tv¡oman r

tstork t

)

3.

The allophones of rules El and Ez are in complementary distribution.
They are slightly palatalízed allophones.
This is the tmiddle Lt , i,ø., an apicoalveolar variant of the phoneme
/L/ which is slightly patatalized.- (Zovtobrjux, 1969: 2S0).

I

2



4.

5.

/t, / -) [ct] /

Ex. fs"íst1t¡ -+
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[st] 
- 

gt

[soisrctl Isixt

-cons.
+voc.

+compact

-flat
-grave

-accent

-* 
[+diffuse]

l- +accented I
L sy11able _[

accented J
syI1able I,I

f[*".""nted I ]
/.ll sy11ab1e I 

- 
t

l- -l-+accentedl (

t L sYllableJ J

6.

Ex. /sel6/ + [seyr6]

-cons.
+voc.

+diffuse

-fIat
+grave

-accent

Ex. lpytâty/

DIPHTHONGS

+cons.

-voc.
+diffuse
+grave

+continuant

+voice

Ex. /navé.annla/

/vPrava/ -+

rvillage I

--------) l+compact ]

-+ [pyetátyel tto askf

-----+ [-consonantal ]

+ [nagcant:a]

[çprava]

7. l[*.onr.ìl
/' \ I +voc. ll Il_ \: -_l 

i

4L*::: _l -lL:ï:::_llL/ L # J(
I o [-*cons.l t

L. - l--uo. -l j
I instruction, learning I

t exercise I

lct] is a positional
1969: 374).

variant of the phonene /t'/ , (Zovtobrjux,
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I
e/- , a.ttsx. lmaJz
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*cons. I l- -cons. -l
-uo". I L*uo". I -J 

'

I alnost t

The next phonological description in the first conponent, Des-

cription, is the slllD (DSWD). Again, only those rules are stated

which are most representative of the SWD and essential for the contrast.

The description is divided into the fottowing categories:

A. Phonological Rutes

a) Palatalization

b) Assinilation

i" in palatalization

ii. voice

c) Geminates

B. Atlophonic Membership

A. PHONOLOGICAL RULES

[+sharp] /

I skirts I

The allophones of rures E5, E6, 87, and Eg are positional variants.
These phonenes becone palatalized but the palataLizeð,al1ophones alternatewith excessively parataLized allophones, Theyare in freè variation.

I.

- t;1

Ispoidne/srr11

t

2

t
Ex
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/Liartka/ -+ [l taltka]

+cons.

-voc.
+diffuse

-grave
+strident
+sharp

?do11 I

Except: 5'
+cons.

-voc.
+diffuse

-gÏave
-strident
+sharp

/xlopec¡ /

/xodytt /

[-sharp] / 
- 

#at

[xlopec ]

Ixodyt]

tboY t

fwalks' ¡3td p"". sg. ind.)

(Zilnys'kyj, 1925: 352)

twedding t

3.
l- 

*cons . I
l_ *strarp _l

vesrtil I e]

l- -cons. I
ll->
L-voc. I
Ex. /vesttilje/

ó/

+t

These phonenes become depalatalized in word final position but they
also alternate with excessively palatalized allophones. Both variants
occur frequentry in the swD. This phenonenon is typical of the st{D.
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I-*cons. I
l_ *sr'arp _[

b. ASSIMILATION

i. IN PALATALIZATION

[+sharp] / -

l- *cons . I
| -.ro.. I

I *¿irr,rr" I

| -r"",r" I

l- *r.rt."n. -l
f-+cons, I
| -.ro". I

I *¿irr,rru Itt| +grave I

l- -r.ttu"r,. I
Ex. /nal lvesn

/spo ivaj u

/dlt a/ ->

1.

[navyes"nIi] tin the

Ist'poivaiut] I sing I

tfort

spring t (loc. sg.)

¡srd per.p1. ind. )

[navyes In t i]

Is tuoivaiutl

al

->

t1l

¡i/

tr/

Id

l- *"ons . I
I *'rro.. Itt
L+contrnuant I
/nallkamyzeLct if

l-.cons. I| -voc. I

l-.rnurn -l
ti] fon the"zelt c

[,q,:]lrguard, night watchmanl

rsecurity, safetyr

2.

[+sharp] / -

-) [nakamy vestf (loc. sg. )

VOICE

[-voice] /

IstoroS]

IbyespeYkal

These phonenes becone palatalized but they also alternate quite fre-
quently with the excessiveLy palatalized allophones. The excessively
palatalized allophones are tytrlical of the ShrD,

zl ->

ka/ '>

11.

[ï::: 
-l

| -r,n rtr I

l-.'t oi"" -l
Ex. /storo

/bezpe

1.
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1.

[:::: I
l- *rroi." -l

[ï::: ]
L -volce I

Ex. /prost

c. GEI{I

)

l-*"on' II -voc. I

f *¿ifruse I

l*rtur" l
Ex. /vívsa/

/ jaéminl

l-*"onr I
| -'rro". I

| *.ornu"t 
I

l-*rr"u" j
Ex. /norgí/

+cons.

-VOC.

+diffuse

-grave
+nasal

_ -sharp

_+ [+voice] / _

ba/ -> [prozrba]

NATES

--) 
[+tense] / -

I request t

rpupill

(Zilyns'kyj, 1925: 356)

l- -con. -l

l*uo.. J

1.

Ex. /uY,ennyk/ * ¡uðyen,"Yt1

B. ALLOPHONIC I4EMBERSII]P

I

--------> [+sharp]

+ [voigsa]

/ + [iaðn'in]

--------> [+sharp] /

+ [norgti]

These phonenes are in conplementary
pêlatalÌzed allophones.

I oats I

I barleyr

rmorgen I

)

,- l;Ì

- ti]

distribution. They becone slightly
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I seed I

l-*"onr. I

I ;:ï;".. | 
-- r+sharpr ' - {;}

l- -ut".," I
Ex. /natin,e/ * [naÉtinte] - [naË"in'e]

j*tÅl /r-
/varju/ + [variu]

/t/ .> ¡i1 , -.ffï::: I l
/[';::: f I
lu*."pt: Iil Itn )

Ex. /hoIka/ + ¡froikal

/tyst/ * ¡ieystl

t:l - [; ],- l;ì 
'

[::1 [;: ]
Ex. /tlkaty/ * [c'itatye]

b)

3.

4.

5.

[+vocalic] / 
-

f cookt (ttt per.sg.ind.)

tneedle I

t letter t

Ito run awayt

I thirtyr

They occur quite frequently

6a)

+cons,

-voc.

+diffuse l- *cons . I
l- -"o.. I--+

-grave

-strident

_ +sharp

Ex. /ttyð,rcratr ¡ + ¡trey\crat]

For the swD these are optional variants.
in the SltlD.
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8.

stifle, to

ter t

to

Iet

[l;::: ] ì
l-*cons.l /

l_ -','o.. I {

[.ffiÌ f f#\
I

)

f
, | ¡;;::: i
I
[[;::: I

r look r ¡1st

twidower I

9.

-cons.
+voc.

-compact

-flat
+grave

+accent

Ex. /duÉi tv/

/lYst/ *

Diphthongs

+cons.

-voc.
+diffuse
+grave

+continuant

+voice

-----> l*compact]

* ¡auE6ytyel

¡ i eystl

+cons. I
-voc. I

*corpa.t I
+cons. I
-voc. I

+diffuse I

+grave _l
+cons. I+voc. _l

-> 
[-consonantat ]

smother t

per. sg. ind. reflex.)

10.

Ex. /dyvjus'i/ * [dygiusri]

/vduvect/ + [pduvecJ

/j/

Ex. /

/tauyiT + ¡takyell

* rîr ¡ ft;::: ]
L#

vojstko/ + [voTs'ko]

l- -cons . I
l_ *"o. . _[ I

?arnyr

r such I

The last phonological description in this component is CE.

Likewise only those rules are given which are essential for the

contrast. The description is divided into the following categories:

A. Distinctive Feature Matrix

9anno,es
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A. Distinctive Feature Matrix

Avis (1975) does not give this phoneme in his inventory. He states that the low voweLs/a/ and /c/ in CE have nergeã as /a/. (Avis, 1975: I2I, IZí-I}4, 126). See alsowalker, 1975: r29- The speech of the informants in this study have úoth ih"r" phonemes.

Figure X: Distinctive Feature Matrix of canadian Engrish
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DIFFUSE
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GRAVE

STRIDENT

NASAL

CONTINUANT

VOICE

TENSE
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Distinctive Feature Hierarchy

Redundancy Rules

Phonological Rules

a) Diphthongizatíon

Allophonic Menbership

B.

c.

D.

E.

C.

1.

REDUNDANCY RULES

[-diffuse]

Iof1at]

-----+ [+strident]

-----+ [-strident ]

--+ l+continuant]

[;"": I
l- *.otn"., I
l--cons I
| 
+voc, 

I

| -compact I

l-ort"u" -l

l-*cons. -J

| -'rro. I

I -utrr,,," I

L -rt"t'" l

[r;". II -diffuse I

l-*r""u" l
l-*cons I| -voc. I

| *¿ifruse I

| *rttia"rt I
-lI +cons. I

| -rro.. I

| *diffuse I

| *rt.r" I

l- -rttiau't -l

)

3.

4.

5.

6.

[-continuant]
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-+ 

[-continuant]

PHONOLOGICAL RULES

a) DIqHIHOxqIZ4II9I

[-*cons. I

[-'o".1
L+nasal l

7.

D.

l- -cons . I
l_"...1

/ | +tense I 
-

f ort"tr" -l

-cons. I
-voc. I

+diffuse I

*srave I

ofrat l

1.

(based on Chonsky and Ha11e, 1968: 185)

I street I

I take I

I loud ?

I shoe I

/í/ + Íill
/e/ -> letl
/o/ -> [op]

¡r¡ t luyl

Ex. /strít/
/tek/

/Lod/

/ su/

or [i: ]

or [e: ]

or [o: ]

or [u: ]

+- [striit]
+ ftelk]
+ [logd]

* ¡3ugl

N. B.

ALLOPHONIC MEMBERSHIPE.

I. l--cons. I
l- *'t o.. I

[- -cons.

-t
l_ +voc .

rperhaps I

rahead I

voicel /

Lp'l

/h/ [+

I
Ex. /pðnhæ.psl + [pð¿Â

/¿hêd/_> taßédl

(+t-
I/t/ * Íll /l*o

f_
I\

l- -cons. -l 
-)

L:;::;" -l t

[#ïrl
2.
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3.

4.

5.

ll

Ex. /tip¡ * []i:p1

/àIu¡/ + [â1e31

/IIsàn/ * lllsn1

/t/ +ltl / 
-##Ex. lbrr/ + [brl]

/nIIk/ + ¡mrtkl

ASPIRAT]ON

A1 lophones :

/p/ . [p] ,

/t/ * ltl ,

/k/ -> [l<l ,

/ë¡ * ¡t1 ,

Ex. /ti?/ +

/ðPíatt¡
a

/hrtà}/

[+tense]

tphl

[.h]

trhl

Iðhl

¡thi, o1

+ [aphí:aa1

* ¡ní.ha3l

,ïl
Ët',:::".1 

j
LL

Exception z / s

t leap I

t along I

I listen t

rbill r

Inilkt

I teeth I

I appear I

rhitting t

/ cannot precede

A.

B.

1)

/r/

Prevocalic position

Postvocalic position

Frictionless glide

* [r]

A.
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I rough t

[-voice]

tdryt

t across I

POSTVOCALIC POSITTON

I fatherl

rfarr

rpoor I

I dark t

/r/ .> ttt / [;;::: ]_[*::: ]
Ex. /herí/ + [heri:] thairyr

Avis calls this allophone a t'nonsyllabic constricted offglide'r. (Avis,
1975: L26).

Ex. /rðf/ + [rlf]

2. Glide with friction

f¿)t- 
I/t/ -+ ltl ,l;

UJ
Ex. /drai/ + [d.r,ai]

/ðktts/ -> [âkr>s]

( +f *^.".ntedl ì
/ðr/ :> þnl / \ L tttlabrel I

L L':;rl;i:l-J
Ex. /râtr/ -+ lrâàðtLl

t-cons I
/r/*lð'11'/l +voc' 

I

| +accented 
I

L rrtrabte -l
Ex. /far/ -> ltaàLl

/pur/ + ¡puð¿1

/r/ -> tðfrt / 
- [;::: ]

Ex. /dark/ + [aaâ'tk]

B.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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ff, The second component in the contrastive phonological

analysis model is Contrast¡, Cr SLU and Cr SI{D.

Having given the phonological descriptions of CU, the SWD and SLU those

which share the sane distinctive features, are nohr contrasted to determinu

the sinilarities and/or differences. The contrast is strictly based on

the phonological descriptions provided here.

To a large extent SLU and the SlllD share the same distinctive

features. The nain differences occur in several of the phonemes and the

allophones. The phonene /r/ in the swD does not have the [tsharp] cor-

relation as in SLU. /r, / is the SWD depalatalizeð to become /tj/ *

tt*1. Compare,

SLU /r/ -> lrl , [r']

/rt / + lrtf

SWD /r/ -> lrl

/tj/ _> lrt^l

For example,

SLU lzortal

SWD lzor¡al

I star I

I star I

The feature [ttense] lr¡as not given in the distinctive feature

natrix because it was replaced with the feature [tvoice] which is nore

important to the analysis. Tenseness is a characteristic feature of both

sLU and the swD. However, only /n/ is differentiated for [ttense] in

the SWD. In SLU, the [-grave] consonantal phonenes with the exception
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of t¡l and [Z], and the liquid have the [ttense] correlarion.r Thus

only /n/ is [+tense] / 
- [;:::'] 

in the swD. rhe [-grave] con-

sonantal phonenes and the liquid are [*tense] / - l:;::: ] [;;::: 1
in SLU. For example, conpare,

SLU /l,yttja/ -> llytt :af 'lifel
SWD /íytje/ + llyttel

/n/ in the SWD: /kamoinnyYT + [kam"in:yY]

The phonological rules which palatalize phonemes before fiìv 
1jJ

or palataLíze by assinilation are the same. However, a difference occurs

in the altophones they posit. ïn sLU all the [-l1lryt"l consonantal
L -grave -l [*diffrrr" I

phonemes have paratarized allophones. rn the swD, the | -gtuu" 
I

l_ -strident ,lhave palatalized allophones, but their [+strident] countGrparts havG

excessively palataLized allophones. But these excessively palataLízed

allophones alternate freely with the normal palatalized allophones. Ex-

cessive palataLization is very typical of the SWD. Even though an alter-

nation occurs the nore frequent allophone is the excessively palatalízed

one. Conpare,

r Conpare the developnent of geminates in SLU and the SWD:
SLU SWD

endings:

þ and vr (y) were reduced vowels occurring in a weak position. These
reduced vowels disappeared. The following elenent j assinilated pro-
gressively with the preceding soft consonant which lengthened it. A
further contraction process occurred in the swD which subsequently
shortened these consonants.

SWD

e> a ,
orthographical 1y

(íyLko, 1966: 77

I life I

tstoner (nom. sg. masc. attr.)

TT2

t
t;il

1 r4)

SLU

er[a]

and Medvedjev, 1964:
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SLU [stpoidnycti]

SWD [s lpoidnyc t i]

A phonological rule whicî.ï;T::

alization rule. The | -gt"u"
| -striden
L*tn.tpin word final position. The [+

[-sharp] or become excessively

SWD. Compare,

SLU [xlopec']

SlllD [xlopec] - [xlopec!r]

SLU [xodyet']

SWD [xodyet]

SLU [k'in']
SWD [k ? in]

The l-*cornnactl consonantal phonemes areL-8rave --1

sively paLatalized. Conpare,

SLU [na3"in: ra]

SWD [na!tin: Ie] * [naË"in: te]

There is a tendency in the SWD for

or 
[å:] - 

[;: ] 
rhey are oprional varian

tboyt

tboYt

rwalkst ¡3td p"t. sg. ind.)

twalkst (3td per. sg. ind.)

t skirtsr

[5ttp"idnyc'ri] t skirts I

in the SltrD and not in SLU is the depalat-I
I consonantal phonemes become [-sharp]
IrlIstrident] counterparts become either

palatalized. This is typical only of the

The differences between and/or sinilarity of the allophonic

nenbership 1ie in the degree of palatalization; there are slightly palata-

rized, paratarízed and excessivery parataLized allophones, The l-+diffusel
l_+grave I

consonantal phonemes before {i} become slightly palatalízed. allophones.(r !
The l*conpact] consonantal phonemes in SLU also become slightly palatalized.

In rhe SWD, on the other hand, the [l::Ïtittl consonantal phonemes are
L+grave I

not slightly palatalized but palatalized, Compare,

rhorse t

thorse I

either palatalized or exces-

I seed I

I seed I

r-sharpr F] - E] , -{;l
ts in the SltrD. In SLU
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/tt/ + lctl / [s,] 
- 

#. This allophone is positional, and optional.

Compare,

SLU [soistttl - [soistctl tsixl

SWD [srist] - [stistcf] rsixl

NB SLU [ttikatye] tto run awayt

SIVD [ttikatye] - [ctikatye] 'to ïun awayt

l-+diffuse -T

A common phenonenon for the SWD is for the | -et"',r" | .ott-
| -strident 

I

¡+sharp lsonantal phonene.to become vocalic before a consonantal phonene. -This

allophone does not occur in SLU. For exanple, compare,

SLU [a"yttc'at'] 'thirtyr
t thirtY tst{rD Itreyic'at]

Generally speaking, the vowels of the SWD in contrast to the

vowels of SLU are articulated much lower. (lyrko, 1966; r77). The vowels

of the SI¡JD in unaccented position lose their dístinction. For example,

compare,

SLU

SWD

sLU /v/

SWD /v/
For exanple,

/e/ '> [eYl

/e/ * lyel

* [y"]
* ["Y]

Ito askf

Ito askf

¡pyetátye1SLU

SWD

Conpare the vowels in

SLU /e/ *

SWD /e/ *

accented position.

lel

["YJ

¡peYtáteYl
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sLU /y/ - lyl
SWD /Y/ * lYel

For example,

sLU t¿uËÍ ".y"1

sl{D [dusé Yt.Y]

tto stifle, to snotherl

Ito stifle, to smotherl

In sum, the main difference between SLU and the SIVD is in the

degree of palatalízatíon. They share the same distinctive features but

not all the phonemes are identical. For exanple, only /n/ is [ttense]

in the SWD and /t/ in the SWD does not have the correlation [tsharp].

The najor differences in the system have been pointed out prinarly in order

to account for the omission of a separate distinctive feature matrix for

the SWD.

III. The third conponent in the contrastive phonological analysis

¡nodel is Contrast2, at:#H and CzCE.

From a theoretical point of view, the distinctive features are

those features which are essential to each phonological system and their

order of inportance in the systern. (Hal1e, I97I: 34). The processes

which are fundanental to the phonemes and allophones are specified in the

phonological rules and in the allophonic nembership. Thus, a discussion

of the differences and/or sinilarities in CE and the Ukrainian system is

in order.

Two processes which are important and essential to the SWD and

SLU are palatalization and palatalization by assimilation. Additionally,

phonemes are differentiated for the D.F. [tsharp]. CE does not differen-

tiate phonemes for [tsharp] nor does it have palatalization on the phono-

logical level, Palatalization does exist in CE but only on the norpho-

phonological 1evel.
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SLU, the SlllD and CE differentiate phonenes for the D.F. [tvoice]
l- *"o*pr.t I

The | +grave I consonantal phonemes of SLU and the SlrlD further dif-
l_ +continuant Iferentiate these phonemes for the feature [tvoice] , _ví2,, /h/ - [-voice]

[-*.orpr.t I
/x/ - [+voice]. cE similarly has the | +grave I phoneme. ]fhen the

L *continuant _[
CE distinctive feature hierarchy is exanined, this phõnene is not further

differentiated for [tvoice]. Only one such phoneme exists which is

[-voice], /A. cE does have a [+voice] counterpart, [Ê], but it is

the voiced allophone of /V,

The D.F. [ttense] occurs in all three phonological systems.

However, each system uses this feature differently. SLU differentiates

certain consonantal phonenes and the tiquid with the feature lttense].
For the slllD this feature is restricted to one phoneme, /n/. Tenseness

in SLU and the SI{D is used to differentiate lengthening only in certain

consonantal phonemes and the Iíquid. rn CE tenseness does not apply to

consonantal phonenes or to the liquid but rather to aspirated consona¡t.

There are four phonemes in cE which have aspirated allophones, /p/ * [ph];

/t/ . [.h]; /k/ * [th]; /ë/ * t¿hl . These phonernes becone [+tense]
l- -cons. Iin word initiat position or before " I *,ro". I phonene where /s/
| +accent 

Icannot precede. [ttense] is phonologfcally dis-tinctive for consonantal

phonemes and the liquid in the ukrainian system but not for cE. on the

other hand, Iltense] is phonologically distinctive for CE vowels but not

the Ukrainian vowels,

The vowel systen of CE in comparison to the Ukrainian vowel systen

is much rnore complex in the sense that not only is the quality fttense], ofCE

vowels different from SLU and the SltiD but the nunber of vowels is nuch greater.
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The Ukrainian vowel system has six phoneme, the CE vowel systen has

eleven phonenes. Both the vowel systens have diphthongs, but the non-

syllabic component of the diphthong is treated differently. There are

tt4ro ty?es of diphthongs in CE. The formation of the first type consists

of a vowel acconpanied by the homorganic offglide, í.e., if the vowel is

[;::ilå_l, then the acconpanying gtide will be [-grave], if the vowel

; l- *gr-ave Iis L;;;;;1, then the acconpanying glide will be [+grave]. For ex-

anple, /i/ - [ij]; /e/ . [ej]; /o/ * low/; /u/ - [,r"]. The second

type is not homorganic but a glide aðcompanies the vowel. For example,

the CE diphthongs: /ai/, /au/ and /)i/. Diphthongs, in the Ukrainian

vowel systems, as Burstynsky (1978) states, indicate the non-syI1abic

cornponent in the orthography, í.ø., /j/ t lll for the palatal glide and

/v/ * lyl for the velar glide (Burstynsky 1978: XIV).

Voice assimilation occurs in all the systems. In CE, SLU and

the SWD voiceless consonants become voiced before consonants, Schane

states the 'fassinilation has a natural explanation in coarticulation. In

languages which have voicing contrasts for obstruents, invariably in

clusters, the distinctions are neutralízed and all obstruents must agree

in voicing. This type of assinilation appears to be a consequence of

inherent difficulties in adjusting the glottis for different voicing states

for sequences of segnents of the same t¡le.rr (Schane, 1973: 61).

fn sum the differences between the Ukrainian phonological systern

and the CE systen is:

1) Ukrainian differentiates [+sharp] from [-sharp] phonemes,

CE does not have this feature.

2) Palatalization is an important phonological process in the

Ukrainian system, CE does not have palatalization on the

phonological 1evel.
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I-*"otnp""t J3. | +grave I consonantal phonenes are further
L+contrnuant Idifferentiated for Itvoice], CE does not further differen-

tiate the phoneme.

4. Consonantal phonemes and the liquid are differentiated in

theUkrainiansystemfor[ttense].CEdifferentiates

[ttense] in vowels.

s. Phoneme /r/ in cE is [-::lt'l, in rhe ukrainian sys-| -voc. I

ren it is f-*cons,l. 
L I

L+VOC. -l ,'

IV. The fourth conponent in the contrastive phonological analysis :

model is Selection.

The section on Selection provides the list of distinctive fea-

tures, phonological processes, phonemes and allophones which were found to

be different in the two contrasts. The list consists of the foltowing:

A. Distinctive Feature [tsharp] and Palatalízation.

B. Distinctive Feature lttense] rvith Regard to Geminates and

Aspiration.
r-c. I :::it' I and Distinctive Fearure [ttense]L+voc. I

D. Distinctive Feature [lvoice] with Regard ro []::ll:"tl ,'" L+grave I
Consonantal Phonenes

E. Voice Assimilation
l- *.onr. IF. I *uo... I Phoneme.
L -contr_nuant I

G. Dialectal Allophone tfl
This inventory, consisting of seven factors, is the basis for determining

phonological interference in the speech of three generations of Canadian

Ukrainians which is exanined in the Innovations.



CHAPTER TV

CANADIAN VARIANT OF THE UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE

(INNOVATIONS )

4.0 Introduction

The phonological analysis of the Canadian variant of the

Ukrainian language is presented in the following nanner:

1) The seven factors given in the Selection are examined

separîately and designated by a letter. For example,

A. Distinctive Feature [tsharp] and Palatalization.

2) Each factor is further subdivided according to the dif-

ferent innovations occurring within each factor and

designated by an Arabic numeral. For exarnple,

A. Distinctive Feature [lsharp] and Palatalization

1. Depalatalízation [-sharp]

5) After the innovation is stated, the four groups of in-

fornantsl are exarnined. for the innovation. Each genera-

tion is designated by a Roman numeral. For example,

Distinctive Feature [tsharp] and Palatalization.

1. Depalatalization, [-sharp] .

First Generation Canadian Ukrainians (CUr).

A.

ï.

I Recal1 in Chapter I; Fieldwork and Informants.
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Exanples of the variant fron each generation are given in

a broad phonetic transcription. The nore conmon form is

cited first.

A discussion follows after each factor is exanined.

Canadian Variant

A. Distinctive Feature I1:þerpl and Palatalization

1. DEPALATALTZATION [-sharp]

I.

4.r

[-sharp]

CUi

The

in word

CUr with

[stoiit] - [stoiitr]

[olrivec] - [oltivecr]

[t 'in] - [t 'in' ]

[rozmogl laiut] - [rozno¡l taiut']

lieyzytl ^ [ÌeYzyt']

cur

[a'itye] - [ditye]

[v"is'in1

with SLU

[pracruvatye] - [pracuvarye]

I shadow t

Id'itye] rchildrenr (nom. p1.)

[v"is tim] 'eight '

[prac'uvatyel rto workt

I +d]-ttuse I

| -gr"uu | "orrrorrarltar 
phonemes frequently becane

l_+sharp l
-final position, For exanple, compare

SLU

[stoiit t ] I stands t ¡3td p"t. sg. ind . )

[o1tivect] tpenci1|

[rrinr]

But [peIreYlazt] fpeYreYlaz'] 'climb overf (2nd per.sg.inper.)
Phonemes /ð'/t/dl , /3'/:/g/ and /z'/t/z/ show stable palatalization.

l-*diffuse IThe | -Sttv" I consonantal phonenes in initial and nedial word
l_ tsharp _lpositions became the [-shãrp] phonenes and depalatalization also occurred.r

However, the [+sharp] and palatalized forms predominate. For exanple, compare

[rozno¡¿1 ta j,ut r] rconverse' (3"d per.p1 . ind. )

lieYzyt'l tlays' (srd per. sg. ind.)

I Recall the rules in Chapter III,
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I- *"ottr . I
rhe I *to... 

II +contlnuant I

l_ -strarp I
tions became the depalatalized

the palatalized phoneme. The

[-sharp] phoneme. For exanple

[t tikatye]

[bratts'kyeî] - [bratskyeí]

[d'akuiu]

CUr

[ttikatye] .to run awayt

[brat rs tkyel] tbrotherlyt

[draku[u] lthank youf (lst per. sg. ind. )

phonene in initial, medial and final posi-

phoneme which alternated frequently with

[+sharp] phoneme alternated with the

, cornpare,

SLU

[falt] ?sorrou/r

Isk'it'noii] rschool r (attr. gen. sg,)

[stvoittlti] t1ight, brightr (attr.non.pl.)

[1?ivoruÚ] 'on the leftt

Irozmogltaiutr] ?converset (g"d per.pl.ind.)

[natural tn"Y] Inatural I

SLU

[kresrlratr] rdrawl

[hovorye t' 1 | talk I

[Ë"is'tr1 - [5ois,st1

lroíz'nti] rvarious,

[os rint] rautu¡nnr

.-rd(3-- per. p1. ind.)

.-rd(3-- per, sg. ind.)

lsixt

different r (attr.non.pl. )

with

ll,alt I - [åaI]

Isk"it tnofi] - [sk'ilnoii]

Istvoittf i] * [s'voitli]

Iltivoruð] - [livoruð]

[roznogl taiut?] * [roznoglaj.ut]

[natural tn"I] - [naturatneyl

II.

'ur/, 
with

[krestltat] - [krestltatî]

[hovoryet] - [hovoryet']

[3"ist] - [3oisttt1 - [Eois.snl

[r'izni] * [roiz tn ti]

[ostin] - losnin']

(cut/z)

Depalatalization of [*:*t"l consonantar phonenes before
cil L-grave -]

ij l and the [-sharp] phoneme rarher rhan rhe [+sharp] occurred fre-
quently in word-fina1 position. For example, conpare
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[noizyneyc] - [neizyneYct] [noizyneyct] tlittle fingert

[palci: ] - [pa1 tc ti] [pal ]c ti] tfingers I (norn. pl . )

[oies] * [oiesr] [oiesr] r01es1]

[kupatyes] - [kupatyes'] [kupatyes'] 'to swimf

[zi:1t:a] - fz]íI¡:af [ztilr:a] rherbsl

The [-sharp] phoneme in word final position is more noticeable than de-

paTatalization before {il Depalatalization tends to occur nore fre-

quently than in CUr. Phonemes /d'/:/d/ and /3, /:/3/ indicated retative-

ly stable palatalization.

The \¡ariation of these phonenes, í.e-., the alternation between

[+sharp] vs. [-sharp], palatalized vs. depatatalízed, in initial and

medial word positions begins to occur nore frequently than in CUr. For

example, compare

,ur/,

[ti:katyel - [t'ikatye]

Ici:n:yei] - [c'in:yeí1

[bud] - [budr]

It 'uaskyeí] - [1 'ud's 'kyel]

[p"iani:no] - [þoianÌino]

The depalatalization

SLU

[ttikatye] tto run awayr

[ctin,y"í] rvaluabler (attr. nom.sg.nasc.)

[budr] fbet ¡2nd per.sg.inper.)

with

Illudrstkyel] fhumant (attr. nom. sg.)

[poian?ino] tpianoI

l-*.ottr. I
of the I *to". I phoneme before

l_ +continuanr _l

ti] and the [-sharp]

pear rnore frequently

compa]|e,

counterpart of the [+sharp] phonene begins to ap-

in initial, medial and final positions. For exanple,
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"u'/' 
with

llatítyel * flat'i.y"l
lgðyteYrtal * lgðyteyl tka]

Ititeyrye] * [t'iteyrye]

[trirkye] * [r'i1'kye]

[rnalunkye] * [mattunkye]

[sto1i] * [stolri]

rto pityt

I teacher t

I letters I

I only I

rpictures I

t table I ( Ioc . sg . )

SLU

Itar titye]

¡gðyteYrtal

It riteYrye]

Ir til rky"]

[mal tunkye]

Istol ti]

III, CUZ

The predominance of the [-sharp] phonene and depalal-alizatíon

berore til in [:Ë:ií:'"] consonanral phonenes is quite evident in

word-initial, nedial and final position. In CUr and ,Ur/rpalatalization

and [+sharp] phonemes still occurred in initial and nedial positions.

For exanple, conpare

CUz

Ixodyet]

lspvtl

[nolodi: ]

Isukni: ]

[hraienos]

[ruci: ]

[pracu:i]

[hostu: iemo]

[biysko]

with SLU

[xodyett] rwalk' (3rd per. sg.

lspyt'] rsleep' (3rd per. sg.

[nolodii] tyoungr (attr. nom. p1

Isuknti] rdresses'

[hraienosr] 'play' ¡1st per. p1.

[ructiI thandr (loc. sg.)

ind. )

ind. )

.)

refl ex . )

[prac tuí] rworkt

[hostttui^eno] rvisit

[bíys 'ko] rnearr

-^nd(2--- pet. sg. imper.)

witht ¡1st per.pl.ind.)

l- *cons . -1

CUz completely depalatarized the | .;;;: I phoneme

l_+conrinuant I

before {;}, and tlrc [+sharp] counrerparr åid nor occur-in initial
medial or final positions. A clear tå1 apneared before /i/, tI]
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place of the [+sharp] phonene. Forbefore /j/ and a dark tAl in

example, conpare

CUz with

Idali:ILt

Isi:]l

[1ub1u]

[1i: s]Lt

lpæltol

[l,i : éyet]

lskr{kyel

with

SLU

[daf i]

[s'i1 t ]

[1rub1îu]

If is]

[pal tto]

[1riÉye¿ I I

[s'koil rkye]

I further I

t salt I

| 1ike, love t

I forest t

I overcoat I

rcount r (3td

rhow muchr

¡tst per.sg.ind.)

IV. CUs

The depal atalízatíon U"fot" { } } and [+sharp] + [-sharp]
l-+diffusel 

LJ J

I :-_-:'- | consonantal phonenes is clearly indicated in initial,L-grave I
and final positions. For exanple, compare

CUs

[iist]
[oiesu: ]

[porozi: ]

[Éervoni: ]
ev-

[s1:ry 1]

[sti:nax]

[di: tye]

[pracu: iut]
Iden]

per. sg. ind.)

SLU

liis't'1 - [iis'c'1 teatr (3rd per.sg.ind.)

[oies'u] r01esr (voc.sg.)

[porozti] tdoorstepi (1oc.sg.)

[ðervon?i] rredt (attr. nom. p1.)

[s'iryeí] tgreyt (attr. nom.sg.)

[stttinax] rwallsr (Ioc. pl.)

Idtitye] tchildren t

[pracruiutt] rwork, study ¡3rd per.p1.ind.)

[den I ] 'dayt

tll and the dark tfl also replace the SLU

in initial, nedial and final positions. For

1n

medial

The clear [l],
l- *cons , -1

I *uo".. I phott"ru
L+contrnuant I
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exanple, compale

CUs with

[kofi:na]

Io,ftrai

[vasrN]

Ifi : kot]

[naluvatye]

Isvoitli:3eY1

Irozrnoglatye]

Is'rohodnti]

[uðeynyc"a]

[voist'in1

SLU

[kotrina] rknees I

[o1 Ìha] rOlfhat

[vasylr] tVasylrf

[f ikot 1] telbowl

[nal tuvatye] tto drawr

IsrvoitrltiEey] tlighter, brighter'

[rozmogl t atye] | to converse I

I. CUr
l-+diffuse -T

The | -g""lr" I

L *strident _l
excessively palatalízed before

becorne excessively palataLized

initial, medial and word final

2. Excessive Palatalization, +sha Overpalat aIízation

consonantal phonenes quite frequently become

t il Their [+sharp] counterparts also

. For exanple, cotnpare these phonenes in

positions.

CUr with

[oíes"] - [oies,]

[babus"i] - [babusri]

[s"ino] - [s'ino]

[oltivcni] - [o1tivcti]

t01es t t

rgranclmother | (1oc . sg. )

'hay'
rpencils I (nom. p1. )

girl t

SLU

[oies']

Ibabus'!

[s I ino]

Iolrivcti]

[peyreylaz"] * [peyreytazt] [peyreylazt]'climb over' ¡2nd per.sg.inper.)

- [stohodnti]

- [uðeynyc'a]

[vois t im]

IsIohodnIi] ttodayI

[uEeynyc'a] rschool

[vois timl ]eight t

[:]-[;Jr- {il o1There is a tendency for
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[:ri

[ttikatye] - [ctikatye]

[battkovoi] - [bac tkovoi]

lzattinku] * fzac?inku]

[p'iat] * [p'¿ac,1 * ln"iat'1

[d'akuiu] - [3'akuiu]

[pryexod'] - [pryexo3'J

[dtil tanka] - [3'i1'anka]

[hodrirno] - [hoStimo]

These variants vary frequently as

[kan'ituiyei - [kan'íkul'ye]
a

[olenka] - loltenka]

[naie] - [malre]

liablukol - [!abl tuko]

[oiest] - [o1'es']

II.
"ur/,

For exanple, compare

with SLU

[ttikatye] tto run away'

[bat tkovoi] rfathert (dat. sg.)

Izatrinku] ?shade' (loc. sg.)

[p'!att1 tfive'

IdÌakuiu] rthankt(1tt

[pryexodt] tcome, (Znd

IdtilÌanka] tlot, plot (of land)?

[hodrimo] tlet us go | ¡lst per.pl,irnper.)

do the excessively palatalized

per. sg. ind.)

per.sg. inper.)

[kan'ituiye]'holidayst

[oíenka] rOlenkar

[rnaíe] tsmallr (attr. nom.sg.neut. )

[[abluko] 'apple]

[oiest] rOlesrr

* l-"nl
LSol'

CUr

variants in cu1. ïhe []::lt' I
| *uo... I phoneme tends to becorne [+sharp]
L+contrnuant I

before all vowels other than /í/, For example, compare

l- +diffuse -l
The | -g"r.ru I

l_+strident I
paratarized uerore { i} ìt*
cessively palatalízed in word

ever, excessive palatalization

consonantal phonemes

ilarly the [+sharp]

initial, medial and

is not as frequent

become excessively

counterparts are ex-

final positions, How-

as it was in CU1. For
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exanple, conpare

,Ur/, with SLU

[s loma] [srtona] [s tona]

[granc t i] lgranc"i] [granc ti]

[kupatyest] [kupatyes"] [kupatyesl]

Likewise there is a tendency for l-

[å:] 
+ 

t;:]. rhe pronunciation or th":
begins to alternate with a l*conpact] varian

pear nore frequently as l+compact] , viz, , t

and to a lesser degree as [+strident]. Thus,

witli. CUrrr, For exarnple, compare

,Ur/, with SLU

[bað"ko] - [bactko] - [batrko] [battko] lfarherf

[ð'ikatyel - [crikatye] - [ttikatye] [ttitatye] rro run awayt

[!'akuiu] - [Stakuiu] - [d'akuiu] [draku^iu] lthank' (1tt per.sg. ind. )

[host'a] - [hostc'a] - [hostt'a] [hostt'a] rguest' (gen.sg.)

l- +cons . IThe I *uo... I Phoneme becoming [+sharp] before all
L +contrnuant I

vowels other than /i/ is increasingly noticeable. For example, compare

I seventh r

rin the morningr

lto swiml

:l > [;],-l;\.r
phonemes as l+strident]

t. /t/ z/t'/ , /d/./d, / ap-

ðl and [5], respectively,

a nehi innovation begins

[ho1'uba] - [holuba]

[holrova] * [holova]

[xlropcti] - [xlopcti]

[holrosno] * [holosno]

[holuba] l1ight bluet (attr.nom.sg.fem.)

[holova] theadt

[x1 opc'i] lboysi

[holosno] t loudly t

CUz

Excess ive palatalization
f-+diffuse J

in | -gt"u" I

[_+strident _[

III.

consonantal phonenes
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was not attested. Sirnilarly /t/;/tr/ or /d/:/dt/ did not becone

[+strident] but only l+conpact]. For exanple, compare,

CUz with SLU

[pobað"kovi] - [pobattkov"i] [pobattkovoi] tpatronymic'

[poð'in] - [pottim] [pot'in] tafreri

[nahoroioi] - [nahorodri] [nahorodti] tin the gardent (Ioc. sg,)
[- *cons . -l

The | *voc,. I nnott"re habitually becomes [+sharp] before
L+continuant I

vowels other than /i/. However, this phenonenon is also attested in the

phonene /n/. /n/ becomes [+sharp] before vowels other than /i/. This

phoneme did not occur [+sharp] in the previous generations. For example,

compare,

CUz with SLU

[unteii] - [uneii] [uneii] rshe' (gen. sg.)

[pon'eydrilok] - [poneydt ilok] [poneyd'ilok] rMondayt

[mamyenta] - [rnanyena] [namyena] tnothertst

[ðo1'ov'ik] - [totov'ik] [ëolov"ik] rmant

lzeytf entil - [zeyientil [zeyien'i] rgreen' (attr. nom. pl.l

[kroisl'o] - [kr"islo] [kr"isto] tchair'

[al re] - [aie] [aíe] tbutf

[plto3ða] - [p1o3éa] tploËðal tarea, space¡

IV. CUs

Excessively palatalized consonants and the [+strident] variants

were not attested in CU3. The l+conpact] variants, on the other hand,

vüeTe attested quite frequently. For exarnple, conpare,
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lfakuiul

[oi'ah] -
[d'ai"ko]

[bað"ko] -
Þ'iaÉ1 -

[+sharp]

CUs

[mal t e]

It tovrgl

[vo1 tos t

[neyn'e]

[harn te]

- [dakuiu]

Iodah]

ë [i'atko]

Ibatko]

ln"iatl

l- *cons . -l
The I *'rro.. I

l_+continuant _[

variant before vowels

[d takuiu]

[od tah]

[dtat tko]

[bat tko]

[p"iat']

With SLU

[naie]

[1ovyg]

[volos I : a]

ImeYne]

Iharne]

Itlpnkt (1tt per.sg.ind.)

I clothes I

runcle I

I father t

I five I

phonene and /n/ nearly always becone the

other than /i/. For example, compare

CUr with

Ity"¿ratr] - [syed,Årt']

[dyevytyestal * [dyevytyestia]

[dy"ttaða] * [dy"ttiaða]

I srnal l I

rcaught' (3td per.sg.ind.)
rhair I

I I | (gen. sg. )

lnice I

SLU

lryudtart] tsirt ¡Srd per.pl.ind.)

[dyevytyestal tto lookt (ind,ref1ex.)

[dy"ttaða] tchildrsr (artr.nom.sg.fem.)

:a]

3, Retention of the Glide

I. CUr

A rarely occurring phenonenon is the retention of the glide

after palatalízation has taken p1ace. This was attested in only three

phonemes, /t/, /d/, /s/, among ¡nembers of CUr. For example, compare

The retention is more obvious and more frequent in thet-I +cons. Itt
| *tot'. I phoneme than in the consonantal phonenes cited earlier.
L +continuant I
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II. 
'U,/,
rn contrast with the first generation, cur/2 retains the glide

nor onry before /t/, /d/, /s/ but in alt rhe l-+diffuseJ
L -g"t''" I consonantal

phonemes. For example, conpare

For exanple, cornpare

CUr with SLU

[hat tiu] * [ha1 Îu] [hat ru] t*alyar (voc. sg.)

[hultiatye] - [hultatye] [hulratye] ,to wa1k, to strotl,

[nal riunok] - [mal tunok] 
[ma1 'unok] rpicture r

[neydtirria] - ¡neydÌiltal ¡neyaril'al fsunday'

[boltlatt] * [bolratt] [bolratr] racher (3td per.pl.ind.)

[babusria] - [babusta] [babusra] rgrandrnotherr

[m"istlacti] - [moislacti] [noisracri] fmonthsr(nom.p1.)

[oíes'[a] - [oíesta] foíes'a] ,Oles' r (gen. sg.)

[radye3s t ial - [radyeðs'a] [radyess,a] r consult , (2nd per. sg. reflex. )

[kuxntia] - [kuxnta] [kuxn'a] rkitchent

[uðeynyctia] - [uðeynycta] [uðeynyc,a] rschool girt'

[poiyc'År*] * [poíyc'ax] [poíyc,ax] 'shelve' (1oc.pt.)

[hryctfu] * [hryctu] [hrycru] rHrycr,(voc, sg.)
| *cons. I

Sinilarly the I *ro".' I pnonerne frequenrty rerains rhe
L+continuant I

glide, For example, compaïe

'ut/, t4¡ith sLU

[b'il tiava] - [b"il tava] lbail ¡ava] rwhittishr

[roznoult*"A"] * [roznoulnri"] [roznour nriu] rconverser (std per.sg.ind.)
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[neYatit tla] * ¡neYdtil

[hal tia] - [hat ta]

III, CUz

[neYa til ta] tSundayr

[hal ta] tHalya t

tal

Nothing new arises with CUz in regard to the retention of the

glide. Both the l-+diffusel consonantal nhon 
l-*cons' I

L -;;;;-" _l consonantal phonernes and the I *ro.. 
I

L *continuant I
phonene were frequently attested with the glide. For example, conpare,

CUz with SLU

[znaiontelr'ir] [znaiomteYr,"] racquaint, (2td per.pl.ind.)

[porostiata] [porostata] rpiglets'

[3"is'c'nattctiatr] [3'is,c,nattc,atl rsixteenl

[iyt't'År] [Ìys tt ra] r leaves'

[tantia] [tanta] rTanyar

lryudtirt,] tsyedratrl rsirr (Jïd per.pl.ind.)

[d]i: ial [d t 1 ta] rfor I

[skli: ianka] [skl ranka] rglass r

[1 tiubf iu] [1 tubl'u] ?Iike, tove' (Itt per.sg.ind.)

[b'ili: ia] [b.il 'a] rbeside r

IV CUs

The gjide is retained after the l-*dirr,rt"l
¡ *"orrr. -T-- ørLvr Lrrç 

L-gtau" -l 
consonantal phon-

emes and the | *voc.. I nnon"re as in cu2, but more frequently. For
L+contrnuant I

exanple, compare

CUs with

Ideys tiatyeí]

Itat'iana]

¡pieyn'in:yec tial

SLU

[deys tatyeî] ttenthr

[tat tana] tTatyanat

[pieYmoin:yectal tnieces



[nat tiuvatye]

l-huIi: iatvel
^tJ

with

Ist'moix] - [s tnoix]

[i"rn"it'1 - [i'moit'1

Ist'ntih] * [stntih]

Ist'c t iny"] t- [s 1trir,y"]

Istuden's'kyei] - [studenstyeí1

Isrr] r ipyuíl - [s'r 'ipyeí]

7T

Inal tuvatye] rto paintt

[hu1'atye] tto walk; to strollf

SLU

Is rnoix] I laughter t

Ii'm'ir'1 rbumble-beet

Istntih] tsnowt

Istttity"] twallsI

[students tkyeí] f studentl

Is'f ipy"l] tblindr (attï.

(attr.nom.sg.nasc.)

nom sg. masc.)

4, Palatalization by Assimilation

I. CUr

For first generation speakers when palatalization occurs by

assimilation theShonemes become either excessiveLy pa\atarized,, viz.,
l- +diffuse -J

the | -srrlu | "onronantar 
phonenes, or the parataLized phonenes.

l_ +strident I
Depalatalizatíon rarely occurs, For example, compare

CUr

II. 
'U,/,
The tendency to produce excessiveLy palatalized variants is

not as apparant in this generation as it was in first generation. The

phonemes are usually paLatalized or become depalatalized if the phoneme

which palatalizes by assinilation is depalatalízed.. For example, compare

,Ur/, with SLU

[kres'ltat ] * [kreslatt] * [kresrrtat¡] [kresrlfatr] ldrawt (3td per.pl.ind.)

Ictv"itutt] * [cvrtutt] - [ct'voitutt] [crv"itutr] rbloornr ¡3Td per.pI.ind.)

*pj

1 Note the innovation where /t/ + fcl,
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Ist1lozye] - [stozye] * [srrttory"] [sfltozye] itearsf

IïI. CUz

CUz tends to depalatalíze because palatalization

does not usually occur with the phoneme that palatalizes the preceding

phoneme. An interesting innovation attested in this group concerns

the phoneme /t/ . When /t/ becomes [*conpact] after paratalization,
Ï-+diffuse I

then the preceding | -gr".ru | "orrronantal 
phonene, will becone

L +strident I
l+conpact] also. For example, compare

CUz with SLU

[3ð"inye] - [sti:nye] [stt'i¡y"] rwallst

The tendency, however, is to depalatalize. For exarnple, conpare,

CUz with SLIr

[sni: tytye] ls 'moityty"] tto titter'

[zvi:r] [z tvoir] rwild animall

IV. CU:

This group also tends to depalatalize. The l+conpact]

variant through assimil.ation was also attested; although less frequently.

For exarnple, conpare

CUs

[s]i: doml

[d1a]

Isni:h]

with SLU

[s' I t idom] 'imnediately (after) ?

[dtlta] ?fort

[s tn t ih] r snov/ t
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Discussion of A. Distinctive Feature [tsharp] and paLatalization.

The four innovations exarnined under heading A.,

1. Depalatalizatíon, [-sharp]

2. Excessive PaLatalization, [+sharp], Overpalatalization

3. Retention of the Glide

4, Palatalízation by Assimilation which captures the three

innovations above,

center around the secondary articulation feature [+sharp]. The Canadian

variant, arose as a ïesult of interference from cE, the sl,iD and

SLU.

Some of the innovations may be attributed to interference from
l-+diffuse I

the stt¡D: the depalatarízation of the f -gr".n" | "or,ronantat 
phonemes

in word final position, excessive nrrr.Lillîî:" Ju .n" ,,srridency,, of

iå] to t:] b"r"'" { î J or [:;] ro [;: ]. rhese processes

are ty¡lícal of the SWD. It is interesting to note that these innovations

only occurred in CU1 and CUt/2; the speakers nost exposed to the SWD.

The other innovations nust be attributed to other influences.

These include: retention of the glide, word-initial and - nedial depalat-

alization and the overpalatalization of tl] and [n]. These three in-
novations are more characteristic of cu2 and cus-than of cul and currr,
The theory of markedness is used to account for these changes.

A full discussion of narkedness theory is not given here; only

the basic concepts are explained. Any phone¡ne nay be designated as fmarkedr

or runmarkedr: I'that sonething which is marked is characterized by the

addition of something, for exanple, /kw/ carried 1ip rounding while

/k/ does not. In distinctive features it is [+round]." (Hyman, t975:

145). It is usually the case that the narked phonene will have the value
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(*) and the unnarked the value (-). rt can also be said that it is

usually the unrnarked nenber which occurs more frequently; "the unmarked

rnember represents the less conplex, the nornal, or the expected state.r
(schane, 7973: rL2). Postal states that .ultimately, perhaps sorne of

the strongest evidence for assignnent of Marked or unnarked status rrrill

corne fron physiological and perceptual investigations. Although one nust

avoid overly sinplistic assertions and rease of articulationt or the Iike,
it is evident that articulatory and perceptual factors of this sort are

behind the linguistic structuring of Marked and Unnarked." (postal, t96g:

170-r7r) .

Working within this framework, the innovations common to the

speech of CUz and CU3 cân be seen as a tendency to reduce markedness.

The (*) value for the feature [sharp] is more marked than the (-)

value.

It is argued that the following innovations tend to reduce

markedness,

1. Depalatalization

This is the most sinplest example of reducing markedness.

Phonenes which are [+sharp] becorne [-sharp]. rn the speech of cu.,

palatarization occurred in initial, medial and final positions, and

[+sharp] phonenes occurred initially and medially. Depalatatizatíon

berore tiì in [:Ëljí:'"] consonanrar phonenes and rheir [+sharp]

counterparts beconing [-sharp], begin in CUt/z and becomes progressively

nore frequent in CUz and CUe. This occurs in initial, medial and final
positions. when depalatalízation occuïs before /i/ the vowel will
become [+tense] , viz, , [i: ] . rt is interesting to note that when the
I +cons. Itt
| +voc'. I Phoneme is depalatalized, or, its [+sharp] counterpart
L+contrnuant I
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becones [-sharp] in cu2 and cu3 /r/ becomes: rhe clear Il] before

/í/ and /i/ becomes [+tense] , viz., [i:]; the rnediat alveotar tll
before /j/, The dark l,+l replaces rhe [+sharpJ /rr/ and rhe pre-

ceding vowel will be fronted or [-grave]. The clear and dark variants

are allophones of the CE phonene /1/. These allophones are posited in
the sane environment in canadian ukrainian as they are in cE, viz., 11]

before a high front vowel and tt] in syllable final position. cuz and

cu3 are exposed more to cE than to sLU or the swD.

Likewise, a frequent variant beginning with CUrr, and progres_

sivery increasing in cu2 and cu3 is t;] - [il t - {î} or
l-t' I [-ð" I
Là'l 

+ 
L¡.1. 

This innovation cannot be directly atrributed to inter-
ference fron CE, SLU or the SWD. This is a cornmon variant resulting fron

the marked feature [+sharp].

2. Overpalatalization

The tendency to depalatalize did not elininate palatalizatíon.
However' not al1 consonantal phonemes palatalized in the same environ-

nent. rn cur and curr, onry /r/ became paLatarized before all vowels

other than /i/ and infrequenrty; /n/ did not paLatalize.

In CUz and CUg not only is /1/ overpalatalized, in the environ-

ment before all vowels otheï than /í/ but also /n/. This occurs

quite frequently. A srightly parataLized arlophone of /L/, ví2., [í],
occuïs in SLU before {i} *U before all vowets, excepr /i/ in the SWD.

These phonenes are clearly paLatalized. This innovation cannot be

attributed to interference fron cE, sLU or the swD. contrary to de-

paLatalízation, phonenes /I/ and /n/ became [+sharp] in a new en_

vironment, before all vowels other than /i/, The palatalization rule is
unconsciously applied to this new environment by CUz and CU3 speakers which

results in overpalatalization.
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3, Retention of the Glide

There is a rule in SLU and the SWD which states that after
paratarizarion has raken place the [-::lt'I segment is deleted. TheL-voc. I
retention of the glide is attested in all the generations. Corunon and

frequent in all the groups is the retention of the glide after the
l- *cons. I
| *1o... I Pi,on"t". rn CU1 the retention was only attested after
L +contrnuant I
/t/, /d/ and /s/, tn ,urry CU2 and CUs ir vras atrested in att the
l-+diffuse I| - | consonantal phonenes. Burstynsky interprets this phenomenonL-grave I --E---"-
by arguing that a rfre-arrangement of the bundle which included the feature

plus palatalized (p1us sharp) into a linear arrangement of dental sibi-
lants plus yod. lesjÍr, nitisja.'r (Burstynsky L97O: ZS2). Gerus-Tarnawecka

states that trin contrast to over-paLataLization, the same consonants might

be dispalatarized and, as in the case of /s, /, their paratarization

elenent is rearranged and forms a diphthongal combination. This is es-

pecially evident in conbinations with /a/ , Ø,g., Les_ja, mytys_ja,

jak majetes-ja.tt (Gerus-Tarnawecka, l97g: 95) .

These argrmenrs hord true for the l-.1i¡r1sel consonanrar
l-*.on,. L -grave I

phonemes in all the groups and the I *ror. I pnor,"re only in CU¡

and, currT viz., rhe ,,rearransemenr" h::i:;:ïi:J"re remains paratalizecl

because of the glide but the remainder consitutes a sequence of two phones,

t¿ * a/ * tÅ; 11 * [ir] which fonns a diphthong: [iu], [iu], etc. TheI +cons. Itt
I +voc.. I Phoneme in CU2 and CU3 similarly retains the glide but
L+contrnuant I
the process is different. lrrhen the glide is retained before an /a/ the

/l/ deparatalizes and beco¡nes a clear trrJ; a tense [i:] is inserted

and the diphthong follows, tia]. This was artested only before an /a/ ,

It is interesting to note rhat /t/ and /d/ frequently did

not retain the glide,but rather became të] and tã], respectivelyl
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especially in cuz and cus. since the glide paratalízes the preceding

consonantal phonemes which results in the phonemes beconing ¡narked, ClJz

and cug choose the [+conpact] variants. postal states: 'one would

expect , . . .. that given two series of related segrnents, one of which is
of the Unnarked t)rPe, that sound change will frequently merge the Marked

with the unmarked, or change the Marke.J in sone other way." (postal,

1968: 170). For CUz and CUg the narked feature was changed to the [*com_

pact] variant.

4, Palatalization by Assimilation

The variants which occur when palatalízatíon by assimilation

applies are the same innovations discussed previously. This phenomenon

is characterized as follows:

a) if the phonerne is [+sharp] or palatalízed before

then the preceding phonenre is either excessively

or palatalized by assimilation.

if the phoneme is [-sharp] or is depalatatized before

{i\ , then the preceding phoneme is also depalatal ized.UJ-
if /t/: /t, / or /d/ z /d, / becorne [ð] : [É"] _or tål , [5.] ,

ne will
becorne [+conpact] .

The excessive palatalization is, of course, attributed to dia-

lectal interference. This variant is found in CU1 and infrequently in CUrrr.

Depalatalization and the [ð]: [ð'] or IiJ: til varianrs are, of course,

exanples of reducing narkedness which was discussed previously.

t The -excessive\y palatalized allophones are only the
consonantal phonenes,

{ ;},
palatalizedr

b)

c)

l-+diffuse I
| -gtave I

l_+strident _[
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CUr with SLU

[kolost:a] - [kolosra] - [kolostfa] [kolost:a] twheat-earsl

[haluzt:a] - [haluzt'a] - [haluzt!a] [haluzt:a] tbranches?

[statt:a] - [stac'a] - [stattfa] Istat t : a] I article t

[nartadt:a] * [nart.3t.] - [nartadtia] [nar'adt:a] 'equipment'

fzb"ltÍ," zaf - fzb"tloíaf * lzb"ííaf fzb"l2":al rgrainf

[uzb"iðo:a] - [uzb'iéoia] - [uzb'iða] [uzboið':a] rside (of a road)'

When phonenes /n/ and /L/ becone [-tense] they usually

retain the gtide. There is a tendency for the [+tense] phonene /n/
to become [-tense] when it ís not preceded by a glide. For example,

compale,

CUr wirh

Iznani:a] - [znan'ia]

[aen:yeï] - [aenyeî1

lbal,ant :af - [baZan'ia]

Izusylt :a] * [zusyltia]

[provalt:a] - [provaltia]

rknowledge I

t day' (attr. nom. sg .rnasc . )

rwish, desire t

t effort I

?abyss, precipice'

SLU

fznant:al

[den ryeí1

lbalant:af

IzusyI t : a]

[proval t 
; a]

II. ,rr/,
Additional innovations do not arise. when the phonemes becorne

[-tense], the excessivery par'atalízed variants, the retention of the

glide, the. [c] and tfl varianrs, depataralizarion in l-*"otp".tl@L¡v¡¡ r¡¡ 
L -gt"tt" l

consonantal phonemes and in /n/, especially, arl occur. Lengthening

sti11 predoninates. However, the retention of the glide occurs repeatedly.

For example, compare,
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[volost:a] - [volosria] - [voIos'ra]

fznart adt:a] - fznartadtÅr] - fznart"St.]

Istotritl:a] - [stolrittÅa] - [stotric'a]

[hodyn:yek] * [hoaynyek]

[obiyE':a] - [ouiyË"ia] - [obiyða]

[p'idal":a] - [p"idaE"*a] - [p"idaía]

[s'i1':u] - [stil'!u]

III. CUz

The second generations begins to

nates. Excessively palataLized variants

antal phonenes do not occur, 0n the other

the glide. For example, compare,

show new innovations for gemi-
l-+diffuse I

for the | -stul" I conson-
l_ +strident _[

hand, these phonemes retain

cut/z

CUz

- [ko1os?:a]

- [haluzt:a]

Phonemes /t/

t3l when they

Both variants

with SLU

fvolost :a]

'fznatf adf :a]

[stotrit':al

[hodyn:yek]

[obiyð':a]

[p'idaË':a]

[stil ' :u]

SLU

Ikolost :a]

[haluz t : a]

I hair I

I instrument I

I century I

twatch I

I face I

I shel ter I

tsaltr (instr.sg.)

rwheat ears I

fbranchest (non.pl.)

fkolosria]

[haluz'ia]

tðl and

the g1ide.

with

- [platt:a]

Isud t : a]

and /d/ in contrast to CUr and ,Ur/, become

are [-tense]. These phonemes sinilarly retain

occur frequently. For exanple, compare,

CUz

[p1aÉ"a] - [plattia]

Isui'a] - [sudtia]

Depal atal izati on occurs

phonemes become [-tense]. The

[-tense]. If /n/ stands before

retained. For exanple, conpare,

SLU

[p1at t : a] rdress t

[sudt:a] 'judge'

l- *compact J| ----'--- | consonantal
L-grave I

/n/ frequently becones

then the glide is usually

with

when the

[+tense]

a 91ide,
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CUz

[poruðoa] - [poruEo:a]

with SLU

[beYzdor ' liÎ a] - lbey zd,ort ll" :al
. eY. , ev-
lsony 1l - lson:y 1J

[hana] - [han:a]

[naroleyn'ia] - [naroleyn' :a]

[poruëo:a] rbannistersl

[beyzdor'ií":al tlack of good roadsl

¡son: yeí1 'sleepyr

[han: a] tHanna I

[naroleYn':a] tbirthl

The phonene /I/ can sti1l be found to beco¡ne [+tense], aI:

though infrequently. The variant which retains the glide occurs repeat-

edly. For exanple, compare,

CUz with SLU

[ves' ilri: ia] - [ves t il I : a] [ves til ' : a] rweddingt

[zti1i:ia] * Íz'i1':al [zrilr:a] 'herbsr

It should be noted that the phonenes cited in this generation

are still found to become [+tense], although not as frequently as in

CUr and ,Ur/r.

IV. CU¡

Approxinately the same variants occur in CU3 as in CUz. The

retention of the glide, though, appears more frequentry. For exarnpre,

compare,

CUs with SLU

[gzuttia] - [gzuËoa] Igzurr:a] rfootwearl

¡l,yet' ia1 - l¿yu("^l t lyet, :al , lifel

[c'inyeil [c ,in: yel] ,valuablel

[p"idbortidtia] - [p"idbor?ifa] [p'idbor'id':a] ,chinl

[volos ]ia] [volos I : a] thair t

[h"i]i:ial [h'it r:a] tbranchesr

fzb" í1" al fzb" 11," z af r grain r
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2. Aspiration

I. CUr

Not attested

II. 
'U,/,
There is a tendeney fot /p/, /t/, /k/ and /é/ to becorne aspirated

in word initial position. For example, conpare

,Ur/, with SLU

[p"ik] - lphit] [p'ik] 'baked' (gtd per.sg.ind.)

[tysk] - [thysk] [tysk] 'pressurel

[kapusta] * [khapusta] [kapusra] rcabbagef

[ðotovoik] - [ðhotov'it] [ðolov"ik] rmanl

III. CUZ

The aspirated variants are clearly pronounced in this group.

For example, cornpare

CUz with SLU

¡thi,kuty"1 - tðhi:katyel [t,ikatye] ,to run away'

-hv[p"e/ro] [peyro] 'pen'

lðhyïl tðyíl ,whose,

[kham'in1 [karn"int] tstonet

[thyxo] [tyxo] rquirel

[t<hi :no] [k"ino] 'cinemaf
.h v v[p--ove'rxl [poveyrx] rstorey, floor'
Aspiration was only attested in word initial position.

IV. CUs

Similarly the aspirated variants are clearly pronounced. For

exanple, cornpare,

CUs with SLU

[theypro] lreYplo] ,warmrh I

[khi:mnata] [koinnata] 'roon,
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[ëhex]
.h.
[p 1:an1:noj

[thi : tt<a1

Idheytver]

[thi:n] - [ðhi:n1

Ikhoropka]

These variants occurred

[ðex] I Czech I

[poian t ino] tpianot

[t titka] rauntl

[ðeytver] 'Thursdayr

[ttintl t shadow I

[koropka] rbox, caser

in word initial position.frequently
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Discussion of B. Distinctive Feature Ittense] with regard to Geninates

and Aspiration

Contrast2, between at|,i| and C2CE, discussed the D.F. [ttense]
in SLU, the SWD and CE. It was shown that the feature [ttense] (length-

ening) was distinctive to certain consonantal phonemes and the l+contin-
uant] liquid in sLU. onty /n/ was differentiared for [ttense] in

the SWD. Phonemes: /p/, /t/, /k/ and /¿/, became [+tense] (aspir_

ated) allophones in word initial position and before accented vowels

where /s/ could not precede. Tenseness (aspriation) is not a distinc-
tive feature of consonants in CE as it is in SLU and the SWD, although it
incidentally occurs to those sane consonants in English, and in the sane

positions.

1. Geminates

It is interesting to note the pattern which developed fron the

innovations in the [+tense] phonernes. Lengthening usually occurred

throughout the generations. It would seem that in CUs the distinctive
feature l+tense] would not be differentiated because tenseness is not

a phonological distinction in CE and CE is the rnain source of interfer-
ence' especially in third generation. Variants do occur but firstly the

phonemes become [-tense] and, secondly, the same innovations occur which

were found when the phonenes beca¡ne [-sharp]. This stens from the fact

that phonenes became [+tense] / f -cons ' I l- -Í'- Lï::: i L;;::: j rhe pa,,ern

formed with palatalization throughout the generations consiitutes a nir-
ror inage with geminates, Depalatalization, glide retention, excessive

parataLízation, [c], [¡], Ið] and tål varíanrs all occurred.

For CUl ar.d CUrr, the innovations are ¡nainly dialectal in nature.

The swD do not differentiate [ttense] phonemes except in /n/. After
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the phonemes become [-tense] the sane innovations occur as in
palatalizarion. phone¡nes /t/ , and /d/ becorne [c] and l1l, re_l-+diffuse -l
spectively. The | -s"".rr" | .orrron antar phonemes becone excessively

L+strident Iparatalized, Phonene /n/ rarely becomes [-tense] when it is not pre_

ceded by a glide in CUr and ,ur/r. Diatectal interference is also noticed
when the l-*conprctJ

¡-g"."" _l 
consonantal phonenes beconê [-tense] and de-

paratarize in cu1 and ctJrrr. The glide is seldom retained in cu1. rr
begins to be retained with cur, , and the same process occurs: the forma_

tion of a diphthong. The interference for cur and curr, stems primarly
from the SWD because:

a) the degree of exposure to the SWD ís substantial for CUr

and CUrrr.

b) tenseness is only differentiated ín /n/ for the SWD.

c) the innovations which occurred when the phonenes became

[-tense] are the sane as when the phonemes becane

[-sharp] or depalatalized.,

sirnilarly in cuz and cug when the phonemes became [-tense],
the same innovations occurred as with the D.F. [tsharp] and paratalíz_
ation.

Tenseness was found to be more stable in all the generation

than palataLization. rt is argued that the D.F. [ttense] (lengthening)

is not considered to be a so-called rforeignf feature to the generations,

especiallY, ClJz and CU3 as v¡as [tsharp]. The rationale behind this argu-

nent lies in the fact that even though CE does not differentiate rength

in consonantal or liquid phonenes, it does differentiate Ittense]
(lengthening) in vower phonenes. [ttense] is a phonological distinction
in the vowel phonenes of CE. Thus, this stability reflects an unconscious
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association of the feature [ttense] in the speech of the generations

and especially in CUz and CU3.

2. Aspiration

Aspirated allophones of the CE phonenes /p/, /t/, /k/ and

/E/ begin to be attested in C[rrr. Aspiration was onty found in word

initial position in cur/2, cuz and cu¡. The aspirated variants were

clearry pronounced in cuz and CUs. rt is interesting to note that in

cuz and cu3 when /t/ becane aspirated before /i/ in word initial
position, paratalization did not occur, the vowel became [i:] and the

tt] variant occurred which also became aspirated. These aspirated aIlo-

phones are very conmon to cE. Thus, cE has interferred clearly in cuz

and cus. Aspiration was not attested in cur and only infrequently in

,ur/,

Burstynsky states that "the English-speaking learner is usually

unaware of the phonetíc difference between aspirated and unaspirated

stops, He simply nakes thern automatically." (Burstynsky, 197g: xxl).

It was found that CUr speakers do not aspirate and that the aspiration was

clearly audible in CUz and CUe.

and the Distinctive Feature -[ilel:si
I- -cons. -l

l_ *.'o". IC.

1.

CUrI.

The

[- -conpact I
| -ftat I Vowet Phoneme in [taccented]tt
L+grave -l

Position.

-conpact
-fLat
+grave

vowel phonene frequently becones [+conpact]

For exanple, conpare,in both accented and unaccented positions.
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CUr

[+accent] position:

lpari Y.yul - ¡patf tyel

[ry"aóY¡n1 * ¡syedy' t'1

[robl Yty"] - [rouy' tye]

[sd r¡¡1 - [s y' nu]

¡pí ríe1 - tpi S"l

lpatf tyel

[syeay' t'1

[rouy' tyel

lsy' nul

tpi íul

¡nazityel

[zurnâiye1

Isyeaft']

SLU

Iveytft'i1

[1 rúbyeg]

[d'ípðyena]

Ibudfnok]

Ihodfrra]

[xo1odil 't y"k]

tto burnr

rsitf (srdper. sg.ind.)

fto workt

tsonf (voc. sg.)

'write' (3rdper. sg.ind.)

tnewspapers I

rmagazines t

t sit | ¡srdper . sg. ind . )

Ir. ,ur/,

This variant, l+compact], is quite frequent in this genera-

tion. Both in [+accented] and [-accented] positions. For example,

compare,

[-accent] position:

fnaz'etey f - lttazityel

[zurnáíey1 - [zurnáiye1

IseyaéYt'1 - [syeait']

'ut/,
¡veyr6Yt"i1 - ¡veYrft":-1

li'úbev3l - [1'úbyeg]

[d'ígðeyna] - [d,ígéyena]

[bud6ynok] - [budfnok]

[hodéYna] - [hodfrra]

[xotodéylnerk] - [xotodfl'nyek]

with

with

SLU

'big, largef

I like, Iovef

t girl I

rbui ldingr

t hour I

t fridge I

(attr.nom.pl. )

¡2ndper. sg. ind. )

III. CUz

Not attested.

l*conpact] but rather

[- *cornpact Irhe | =frat I

L+grave I
cE [i: l or tI] .

vowel phonene

This variant is

did not become

exanined in the



IV. CU¡

Not attested. The sane variant was attested in this
l- -conpact Iviz., [i:] or [I], for the | -ftat I vowel phonene.
L+grave _l

are given in the next section (C.2. - CE [ltense], [s]).
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next section (C.2. - CE I tense], [t]).

2. CE lttense] , [¡]

generation,

Examples

rsit' ¡srd per.sg.ind.)

I salt I

I. CUr

rhere is a tendency for rhe [:ïîil"tt ] _lro*"1 
phonemes of

| -compact I

SLU to becone either the fttense] phonemes of CE | +diffuse I vowel
L-e'"u" _lphonenes. The confusion is stil1 infrequent in CUr. These phonemes inter-

change randomly, í.e., no pattern is forming. For example, compare

CUr

¡syeaft'1 - ¡syeartl

[s'i1'] - [sIlt]

fprávyet'nyeí] - [právl1'rry"l]

[crinry"i] - [crn:yeí]

CUr

[p'Ízno] * [poízno:]

[doddmu] - ldo:dónu:]

II. 
'U:./,
Sinilarly SLU

viz., [i:] or [I],

[právyer tny"l] t right , correct t (attr. nom.
sg. masc . )

[crin:yeí] fvaluablet (attr.nom.sg.nasc.)

with SLU

¡syeaft'1

[s'il']

[myexáíro.ry"ð] - lni:xáitovyeð1 ¡myexáírovy"é]'Myxajlovyð'

SLU phonenes /o/ and /u/ become [+tense], though quite

infrequently. For exanple, compare

with SLU

[p'lzno]

[dod6rnu:] [dodónu]

l- -conpact I
L -ii'i--- I vowel

variants, though still

I late I

thonewards I

phonenes become [ttense],

infrequently. For example,
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compare,

,Ur/, with SLU

[c'ikava] - [crkava] Ic'ikava] rinteresting'(attr.nom.sg.fem.)

[iist'a1 - tåi:sr'a] [ïfst'a] rleavesl

[ry"d,ât] - [sld'át'] [ry"d'át'] ,sir, ¡Srdper.pt.ind.)

This group also attests [+tense] variants in /o/ and

/u/, though infrequently. A new variant arises in cut/2. sLU /o/ be-

cones [¡]. once again there is no pattern developing in the usage. For

example, compare,

,Ur/, with SLU

[nalrunok] - [mal tunrk] tnal tunok] rpicturet

[p'izno] - [p"izno: ] [p'izno] r lare r

[of ivec] - [rli:vec] toltivec,] rpencil'

[oies] - [o:ies] [oiest] ,gtesr,

[os] - [ts] [os'] there is (are) '

[gzymku] - lgzymku:] fuzymku] ,in the winrer'

[uðen] - [u: ðen] [uðent ] ' schoot boyr

[tut] - [tu:t] [tut] ,here'

[idu] - [idu:] [idu] ,go' ¡1st per.sg.ind.)

ïII. CUz

sLU vowel phonenes /v/ and /i/ interchange randonly with

CE [i:] and [I]. For example, compare,

CUz

[vasi i] * [vasy1']

[kori:sna] - [korysna]

[zeyieni:] [zeyÎenri1

With SLU

[vasylt] rVasyl | |

[korysna] t:usefu1 I (attr. non. sg. fen. )

[zeyien' i] 'green t (non. pt . )
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[druZi:na] ldrulynaf [tuulynal twife I

[kanlkulye] [kantikutye] [kan'ikutye] 'holidays'

[slm'ia] [stim'ia] [stinoia] rfanilyr

[nlxto] [n' ixto] [n 'ixto] rno one t

Phonene /o/ becomes eirher [o:] or t l. Simi1arly, /u/
becomes [+tense]. For example, compare,

cuz urirh sLU

[boÍko: ] - [boíko] [toíko] rBoykol

fnazavo:di:] * [nazavodi:] [nazavod'i] 'in the factoryr

[snaðno:] - [snaðno] Isnaðnol rrasryr

[hrdi:no] - [hodi:mo:] [hod'ino] rler us got ¡tst per.pl.imper.)

[krrysna] - lko:rysna] [korysna] ruseful' (attr.nom.sg.fem.)

[gsatku:] * [gsatku] tgsatkul ,in rhe garden, (toc.sg.)

[u:rokye] - [uro:kye] [urokye] rlessonsl

[!omu:1 - ljomul lionu1 'he'(dat.sg.)
fhnatu:k] - [hnatuk] Ihnat f ukl rHnaryukl

[slnu:] [slnu] [synu] ,son' (voc. sg.)

These variants occur quite frequently.

IV CUs

The same variants are found in this group but they occur even

more frequently. For exanple, compare

cus with sLU

l,;',\ > 
l:ll,J

[ti:katyel - ltlkatye] [trikarye] ,ro run awayt

[nadobranrð] - [nadobrani:ð] [nadobran'ið] rgood-nighrl
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[ðolovIk] - [Eolovi:k]

lsl i : val

[soroðki: ]

¡ieZi: t1

[kartynki: ]

/o/ ) 
lf;,Ì

/u/ + [,r: ]

For example, compare,

[mas1o: ]

lgdo:na] - lgdrmal

[budynrk]

liurko: I

[3kr1a] - [Ëko:1a]

[spo:ðatku:] - [spoÉatku:]

Irokul

3. Diphthongs

r. cus

SLU diphthong Iiil

of CE. When the CE variant is

For example, conpare,

[spo:ðatku] [spoðatku] 'at the beginningr

[roku] tyear' (gen. sg.)

[ðotov'ik]

Islyva]

Isoroðky]

[îeZyt']

Ikartynkye]

[naslo]

Iudomal

Ibudynok]

liurkol

[3kola]

lmanf

rpluml

I shirts I

tlay' (3"d

rpicturesl

rbutter t

rat homel

I bui 1 ding t

rYurko I

I school I

per. sg. ind. )

l- -compact I
becomes the I *diffuse I vowel phoneme

| -e"at'e 
I

L +tense _jgiven, palatalization doGs not take p1ace.

Isynitii] - [syni:]

[odeYstattií] - [odeysrati:]

SLU

[syntií] rbluel

[odeystat'ií] rat

(attr.nom.sg.masc.)

ten o rclockf

CUr with
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This variant occurs infrequently in this gïoup.

diphthongal conbinations in SLU do not give any

thongonal combinations [o¡+] , [ap] etc. and tÏ]
/o/ * [aY], [oi]. For exarnple, compare,

¡p.i3og1

Iiogteyl

[s 'idai]

Izvyeðalno]

The other

variants, ví2., the diph-

in conbination with /a/,

SLU

[1titn'ii] rsunmer' fattr.nom.sg.masc.)

[poanhf ilsfkomu] 'in English'

[tret t ií1 I thiïd ' (attr . non. sg . masc . )

SLU

[v'ií] tbtow softty' ¡2nd per. sg. imper. )

[spok'ií] rquiet,calnt (attr.nom.sg.nasc. )

[reyt rih'iînoii] fretigous' (attr.gen.sg.)

¡p'iËogJ twent'(3tdper.sg.ind.)

[Zoutey] 'ye1lowr (attr. nom. sg . neut . )

[s'idaí] rsir, ¡2nd per.sg.imper.)

[zvyðaíno] 'usual1y'

'ut/,
rn like manner sLU diphthongal combinations do not present any

with the exception of tií1. This diphthong becornes rhe
ct -J

Ise 
I vower phonene of CE. For exarnple, compare,
IJ

variants
l- -compa
I +diffu
| -gtt.r"
L *t"ttt"

,ur/, with

If itntii] - [f itni:]

[poanhf iïs tkonu] - [poanhli:s Ikomu]

[tret'ii] - [treri:]

III. CUz

The diphthongal combinarion liíl sinilarly becarne [+tense]

/í/ though nore frequently. For exanple, conpare,

CUz

[vi: ]

[spoki:]

lrerli:hi:noiil- t tlJ

with
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IV CUs

Both SLU tiíl and [yíl diphthongal conbinarions became

[+tense] /i/. Diphthong tyi] beconing [+tense] was not artested in

the other groups. For example, conpare,

with SLU 
:

¡veyiytyeí1 ' I arge ' (attr . non. sg . masc . )

[hryehortií]'Hryhorij'

[harnyeí] rnicet (attr.nom.sg.masc.) 
,1,,,,,,,

[UarratYyeil rricher I :

[ctin:yeí] tvaluabler(attr.non.sg.masc.) ,. 
,

4. cE [æ], [¡]

I. CUr

Not attested.

II. 
'U,/,
Not attested.

III. CUZ

[speYci: æ*ni: ]

SLU

For example,

CUz

¡åutnæNyel

[hafstuk]

IV

group. Fo

f r"il
/a/ -) 

lf"f 3 / 
- 

r' This occurs quite frequentlv.

compale,

CUs

/a/ + 
[f 1 / -r 

is arso quite rrequently heard in this

r example, conpare

wirh SLU

IZurnalye] ,magazinesÌ

[speyc' ial 'nyei] t special r (attr.nom. sg.masc. )

þalstukl I riet
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¡pnttol [pal !to] rovercoat I

[ha1 ta] tHalya'

[ractional tny"i rrational I (attr.non.sg.masc. )

¡nn { ir1

[raci: onaøf ni : ]

Conpare the pronounciation of [æ] and [¡] in CE.

tæl [ænt1 raunr t

læ{ral ,alpha'

[¡] [u nf u] ,bulbl

[andô¿] rund.er t

Discussion of c. [;:::t'l and the Disrincrive Fearure [rtense].¡+voc. I
The four innovations examined under heading C. are:

l- -conpact I1. | -ffat I Vowet phoneme in [raccented]
l_ +grave I
Position.

2. CE [ttense] , [e]

3. Diphthongs

4. cE [æ], I¡l
The vowel systems of SLU/SWD and CE vary considerably. Firstly,

SLU/SWD do not have the distinctive feature [ttense] in vowel phonemes.

Secondly, the diphthongs are fonned differently. The glide elernent of the

diphthong is indicated in sLU/swD orthography. cË diphthongs are nostly

homorganic. Thirdly, cE has ten vowel phonemes and three diphthongs; sLU

has six vowels.
l- -compact Il. I -flat I Vowel phoneme in [taccented]
l_*gr"uu I
position

l- -conpact IIn cu¡ and curr, the | -trat I vower phonerne became [+conpact].. 
L+grave I

This innovation stems from the SltrD where the l+compact] vowel is the
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allophone of the phonene /y/. Also, unaccented vowels in the SWD as a

rule lose their distinction and are articulated lower than SLU phonemes.

This dialectal innovations is not retained in cuz and cus. The sLU phon-

eme /V/ along with / il became either [t rense] [i : ] or tll . This

variant was also found in cur and, curr, although not as frequently. The

feature lttense] is not distinctive in sLU/swD. Thus, the interference
stens from CE, especially in CUz and CUg where CE is the main source of
interference for CUz and CU3 groups.

2. CE lltensel, [¡l
The English D.F. [+tense] interferred with the sLU phonemes

/o/, /u/ in all the groups, less frequently in CU1 anð. CIJrrr.

Another variant of sLU /o/ was found, cE tc]. Both these variants were

conmon to cuz and cus. cE [¡] is differentiated fron cE [o] by the
rearures [:;:i3:" ] sLU ror is [;::l:" ] m is dirrerentiared
rrom cE [o] bv rhe fearures L;T3Ti3ttl and cE t¡l rhat ir is not

as flat as sLU [o], í.e., the degree of rounding varies, sLU is much more

rounded. Likewise, the nain source of interference for CUz and CUs is CE.

3, Diphrhongs

The diphthongal conbination of sLU, in. generar, did not present

any innovations with the exception of tií]. rn al1 the generations tii]
becane the [+tense] CE [i:]. When tiíl became [+tense] depalatali_
zation occurred in the preceding phonene. rf the preceding phoneme was

/I/ in CUz and CUg it became the ctear tll. The [+tense] varianr was

nore comnon to cuz and cug than to cu, and crJrrr. sLU tyí] only became

[+tense] [i:] in cu3'group. rr is evident that the interpretation
of the sLU diphthongal combinations tyíl and [ií], especiarry in cu2

and cug, sterns fron the interference of cE where tenseness is phonologicalry
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distinctive. Nontheless this interference is sonetimes found in CU1 and

CUt/2 which indicates CE is influencing the speech of these gïoups as

we11.

4. cF [¡¿] , [¡]
sLU /a/ only becan" { tæ] I / 

-ti;ij 1 in cuz and cus' rhe

distinctive fearure differentiaring sLU /a/ from cE tæl is [+grave].

[¡] in cE is regarded as an allophone of /à/ in [+accented] posítion.
(Avis, I97s: 22). However, the I¡] variant occurred. in both [taccented]
position. rt is interesting to note that when cE l,æl and [¡] occurred

before /\/ in syrrabre finar position, /L/ hras pronounced as a dark

t*] ' This pronunciation indicates the interference from cE. The variants
were only found in CUz and CUs which stems fron the main source of inter-
ference for these two groups.

!i: t1l'gt lye_ Ie?lyrg_ _ _t lyei g gl _ _yi !þ_res?r4 to

Consonantal Phonemes

1. fntervocalic Position

I. CUr

The SLU consonantal phonene frequently becane

in intervocalic position. For exarnple,the [+voice] CE a

compare,

D. l-*.orp".t I
l_ +grave _l

l- *.orpu.r I
| +grave I

I +continuant I

I -voice IL_lllophone tÂl

CUr

[rußye] - [ruxyel

[suÈo] - [suxo]

SLU

[ruxyel

Isuxo]

/x/ beco¡nes IÂl in

appears, viz., [k],

rrnotion t (non. p1 . )

tdryt

intervocalic position.

although infrequently in

with

II. ,ur/,

Sinilarly SLU

variant of /x/Another
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thís group. For example, compare

,Ur/, with SLU

IliÊaiye1 - [¡ixaíye] - [¡ikaiye] [iixaiyel

[ny%aíro.ry"ð] - [nyexaÍtovyeð1 - ¡nyetaïtovyeð1

The tß] variant of all the variants occurring in
ngre frequent one.

'drovet (pl. ind.)

[myexaî1ouyeð]'Myxajtovyð'

this group is the

III. CUz

Both the variants of /x/, viz., Iß]

quently found in this group than in CU1 or ,Ur/r.

CUz with SLU

[svaÊa] - [svaka] [svaxa]

[rruña] - [vuka] [vuxa]

[pry%od'] - ¡pryekod'1 [pryexod']

IV. CUs

and [k], are more fre-

For exampl e , cornpare ,

I daughter-in-laws t mother t

r ears I

Likewise the

intervocalic position.

CUs

[kapeyt'uRye] - [kapeytrukye] Ikapeyt'rr*y"] rhatst

[vy%ovat"rl 'k"] - ¡vyekovateyl ,ka] [vyexovatert ,ka] rteacherl

Itroñye1 - [trokye]

These variants

2.

I. CUr
[-*.orp".t I
| +grave 

I

I +continuant I

l_ -voice I

'come' (znd peï.sg.imper.)

same variants, viz. , tñ] and [k], are found in

For example, conpare,

With SLU

Itroxyel tlittlet

/x/ rarely occurs.occur quite frequently. The SLU

Consonant Cluster Distríbution

lVhen the SLU consonantal phoneme occurs in a



consonant cluster

The CE phonene is

SLU phoneme thl.
compare,

CUr

[kuhn'i] - [kuxn'i]

[hrnara] - [xnara]

'u'/' 
with

lhf ib] - lkl I ib] - [xl rib]
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|'-*.orpr"t I
the cE I lËåilir""". | .o,rronantat phonene is given.

[_ -voice I
designated as tLl to differenriate it from the [+voice]

This variant occurs quite frequently. For example,

with SLU

[kuxn'i]

Ixmara]

II. 
'Ur/,
sinilarly, sLU /x/ becomes cE IL] when it occurs in a con-

sonant cluster. Another variant of /x/ becomes evident when /x/ * lkl
The latter variant occurs frequently. For example, conpare,

rkitchen' (Ioc. sg.)

I cloud t

t bread I

tboyt

SLU

IxI 'ib]
lþlopevc1 - fklopeyc] - [xlopec] [xlopec' ]

[þara1 - [kmara] * [xmara] fxnara] tcloud,

Irr ' cuz 
[*.o*pu.t I

when the | +grave I

I +contr.nuant I consonantal phoneme appears in a con-

l_ =voice Jsonant cluster one of the thro following innovations occul:

1) rf /x/ is the first elenent of the consonant cluster, then

a) a shwa is inserted between the two consonants and /x/
becones the CE [-voice] thl.

OR

b) /x/ * lkl with no shwa insertion.

2) rf /x/ is the second elenent of the consonant cluster, then
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a) /x/ * lhl

OR

b) /x/ -> [k)

For exarnple, compare,

CUz with SLU

lhðvor'iir] - [kvor'ii,r] [xvor'i*.r] rsick' (ttt per.sg.ind.)

tnâtl,Ul - [kli :b] [xf ib] 'bread'

[shodyet] - [skodyet] [sxodyet,] rdescend, (std per.sg.ind.)

lhðmara] - [knara] [xmara] rcloudl

Both variants are frequently found.

IV. CU¡

The same two innovations are frequently found in this group.

For example, compare,

CUs

[hâto] - [kto]

with SLU

[xto] rwhof

[xlopeYc'] 'boy'

[xvyeíyna] rminutet

[sx'id] 'eastl

[hðlopeyc] - [klopeyc]

[hâvyeiyna] - [kvyeiyna]

[shi:d] - [ski:d]

3. Initial and Final ltrord positions

I. CUr

SLU /x/ in initial or final word position becones CE [-voice]

tll. For exanple, compare,

CUr wirh SLU

[hodytyeneyno] - [xodytyeneymo] [xodytyemeymo] 'will wark'¡lstper.p1.ind.)
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[s tnoih] - [s tnoix] ts rnoix] r laughter I

[ru!] [rux] [rux] rrnorionl

This variant is frequently found.

II. ,U,/,

sinilarly the cE [-voice] tL] occurs. For example, conpare,

,Ur/, with SLU

[poÌyc'ah] - [poiyctax] [poíyc'ax] ,shetves' (loc. pl.)
lhtprty"] - [xapatye] [xapatye] rro grabl

The cE [-voice] tb] variant dominates over the sLU form.

III. CUz

The sane variant occurs and the SLU form occurs infrequently.

For example, conpare,

CUz

lhoti:ul
^J

Iholodno]

[hor'ih]

with SLU

[xottigl 'wanred'(sg. ind.)

[xolodno] rcoldlyr

[hor t ix] rnutl

IV. cus

CE [-voice] Iþl is frequently found but another variant of
/x/ occurs, ví2., [k], in initial and final word positions. For exam-

ple, cornpare,

CUe with SLU

ltrarki:gJ - [karki :gl [xark"ig] 'Kharkivt

[hustky] - [kustky] txusrkyl 'shawtsl

ldaþl * [dak] [dax] ?roof I

[sl"h] - [sluk] [slux] rhearingr

The tk] variant occurs infrequently, tLl predoninates.
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Discussion of D. Distinctive Feature [rvoice] with regard to l-*.otp".t I
l_ +grave _l

Consonantal phonenes.

The three innovations examined under heading D., vi.z.,

1. Intervocalic position

2. Consonant Cluster Distribution

3. rnitial and Final word positions center around the D.F.

[tvoice] .

l- *"orp".t I
Two | +grave I consonantal phonenes exist in sLU/swD which

are rurrh"t ¡to*¿iï:l-,1"Htl# nr"r"rchy into [tvoice] rorming ninimal

contrast pairs, viz., /x/ - [-voice] and /h/ - [+voice]. conparing

this to cE only are l+continuant] consonantar phonene exists , viz. ,

/V which is [-voice], and a voiced arrophone of that phoneme - tß1.

The four groups of Canadian-born speakers of Ukrainian al 1 different iate a [+voice]

g9 : f-voicgJ segment but these segmenrs are not the [tvoice] sLUI +compact 
I

| +grave I cottsottantal phonernes. Thus, several innovations occur
L +contrnuant _l
as a result of this.

1. Intervocalic position

Beginning with CU¡ the [_voice] SLU phoneme /x/ becomes the
voiced allophone tß] of cE in intervocalic position. This variant fre-
quently alternates with the SLU form. out of this confusion another var-
iant arises in ,Ur/r, ClJz and CU3 which progressively becomes more frequent.
This variant is [-voice] as in SLU /x/ but it is not the l+continuant]
phoneme but rather the [-continuant]. It is not surprising that this
innovation arises because the phoneme /x/ is foreign to cE. This in_

novation cannot be attributed to diarectal interference even for CU1 or

,Ur/, because the SWD have borh the [+voice] /h/ and [=voice] /x/ being
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phonological distinct .

2. Consonant Cluster Distribution

similarly when the phoneme /x/ occurs in a consonant cluster
the innovations begin already in cul and becone progressively more comprex.

For cu1 and curry rhe sLU phoneme /x/ becones rhe cE [-voice] phoneme

/A or tkl (in CUr¡). CE does not have any clusters with tx] because

this phoneme does not exist in CE. Thus, ClJz and CU3 in dealing with the

, 
toreign consonant cluster resort to inserting a shwa between the clusters
if it is the first element of the cluster or [k], and if it is the second

, ulement either t!] or tkl results. For CU1 and ,Ur/, they associate

the sLU [-voice] phoneme /x/ r4rith the cE [-voice] phoneme /a . In

CUz and CU3 it is not a matter of associating the SLU phonene but rather

' of eliminating the foreign cluster and substituting something more compar-

able to CE. Clusters such as: [kt], [hðv], [sk] for [x1], [*v], [sx],
respectively.

3. Initial and Final Word positions

rn like nanner, beginning with cur /x/ alternates with the

[-voice] cE /U. However in cu2 only ILI occurs and in cus ILI
alternates with tk] . The sLU [-voice] phoneme is associated r^rith the

CE [-voice] phonene /L/ or /k/ in CUg.

From the three innovations it is evident that the interference

is of CE origin. This is the only section examined where the interference

stens strictly from CE in all the generations. The difference lies in
the interpretation of the sLU phonene /x/ in the three generations.

cur and ,ur/, treated the phonene differently than did cuz and cua.
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ï.

II.

I.

II

IV CUg

Attested with no problens.

For exanple, compare,

CU with

/Prostba/ '> [proztba]

/vokzal/ + [vogzal]

/ ekzamen/ * [eygzameyn]

/borottba/ + [borod'ba]

III.

III.

CUr

Attested

,ur/,

Attested

CUz

r02

Voice Assinilation

1.

CUr

[-voice] + l+voicel / 
- 

[+voicel

Attested with no problens.

,ur/,

Attested with no problems.

CUz

Attested with no problems.

SLU

fproz tba]

fvogzal)

IeYgzaneYn]

[borod t ba]

I request I

t terminus I

I exarnination I

'fight '

2. [+voice] -+ [-voice] / - [-voicel

with no problems.

with no problems.

phonenes with

For example,

the exception

compare,the

Attested with no problems in all of
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CUz with SLU

/nlhtí/ + [ntihÐtti] [nrixrri] 'nailsl
The phoneme /h/ became CE th] instead of SLU /x/ and a shwa was

inserted.

IV. CUg

Attested with no problens with the exception of phoneme /x/.
For exanple, compare,

CUe with SLU

/Iehkyj¡ + [ïehakyí] [íextyí] 'Iight' (atrr.non.sg.masc.)

/kfhti/ + lk'iharri] [k"ixtri] rclaws,

Sinilarly, SLU /h/ becane CE [-*voice] tLl wirh a shwa insertion.

This variant is quite frequent in CUz and CUg.

Compare the exanples of

[+voice] + [-voicel / 
- [-voice] in at1 generations.

CU with SLU

/ljudstvo/ * Dlutstvo] [l'utstvo] 'humanityr

/ivyd,!yj/-) lgvytsyeY] ¡Bvyt3yeíl ,quicker,

/vidpovidt¡ + fv"itpovoidr] tvoitpovoid'1 ranswerr

/djadtko/ + [d'at'ko] [drat'ko] 'uncle'
/bLyz'kyi/ * [biys'kyeí] lbiys'kyei] tclose' (atrr.nom.sg.masc.)

/bosoniäkt7 -+ [bosontilkye] [boson'ilkye] rsandatsl

Discussion of E. Voice Assinilation

The innovations examined under heading D. are:

1. [-voice] * [+voice] / 
- [+voice]

2, [+voice] + [-voice] / - [-voice]
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rn conparison with the other innovations regressive voice

assimilation presented the least interference. A1l the systens have the
I- *.orpu.r Icorrelation voiced vs. voiceless with the exception of the I .gr;;;- 

|

consonantal phonenes in cE, Thus presenting some problerns. l-+continuantl

l. [-voice] + [+voice] / 
- l+voicel

- There is a rule in SLU which states that
ï- *cons . I

- 
I -uo:. I excepti n, n, v, r, 1, vowels, j)
L +volce _i

[ml
¡ -vorce I. Therefo

+ [+voice] /
re, SLU /x/,

[-voice], does not become [+voice] before ff, D, v, r, l. It is inter_
esting to note that in the previous section, D. Dístinctive Feature

[tvoice] with regard ro 
[ü:*:tt] 

consonanral phonemes, when /x/
occurred before a voiced segment it renained [-voice] but it was usually
the cE [-voice] segmenr which was chosen, t!] or tkl. This usuarty

occurred in CU2 and CU3.

2. [+voice] + [-voice] / - l_voicel

Similarly the only problem occurred with phoneme /x/. The SLU

[+voice] /h/ did not become the [=voice] /x/. Devoicing occurred, but

it was the cE [-voice] tL] which h'as pronounced. The same situation
arises as was discussed in the section dealing wíth D.F. [tvoice] in

[ï:mtt] consonanrar phonen es, í.e,, rhe non=exisrence of the phoneme

/x/ in CE. This however, occurred only in CUz and CUg.

Ïn general, voice assinilation occurred naturally in the speech

of the three generations. But then, "assimilation has a natural explana-

tion in coarticulation ... assimilation nay be related to inherent con-

straints on the articulatory nechanism. In languages which have voice

contrasts for obstruents, invariably in clusters, the distinctions are

neutralized and all obstruents nust agree in voicing.rr (Schane, LgTs: 61).
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1. Depalatalization bef.ore /i/

I. CUr

Not attested. This phoneme is paratarized before /i/.
ïr. ,ur/,

PaLatarization does occur frequently; however, when deparatali-
zation occurs in prevocalic or intervocalic position it becomes a friction-
less glide [R]. For example, conpare,

'u'/' 
with sLU

ldur'itye] - [duRi:tye] ldurtitye] rto be foolish,

[r'igno] - [Ri :gno] [r'i¡rno] 'equatly,
rn prevocalic position after a consonant, /r/ becomes a glide with
friction [¿]. The SLU form predorninates ín ,ut/r. For example, compare,

'u'/' with slu

[dr'imatye] - [dri:matyei [dri:natye] rro dozel

III. CUs

Depalatalization does occur but not frequently. Likewise, when

depalatalízation takes place the frictionless glide tR] occurs in pre_

vocalic or intervocalic position and the glide with friction I¡l in
prevocalic position after a consonantal phonene. For example, compare,

CUz wirh SLU

ltr'igðyt] - fiui:5ðyr] [trriËðytr] ,crack, (3td per.sg.ind.)

trast vo

I PhonI

SLU, SWD and CE all con

natural.

l- *"ottt 'F. | -voc.
L +continuant

ice. Thus, the articulation becornes

ene
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[por'ih] * [poRi:h] [porríh] 'doorstep'
[r'ika] - [Rika] [r'ika] ,riverl

ïv, cus

Depalatalization occurs nore frequently than in CU2. For example,

conpare,

CLJ 3 with SLU

[hoRi:x] - [hor'ix] [horrix] 'nutl
[pe.i:zvye5ðey1 - lpr'izvyeSðey1 ¡prrizvyesðey1 rsurnanef

[strrfka] - [str'ilka] [str'ilka] rhand on a crock; arrowf

[Ri:tko] - lrtitko] [r'irko] rseldomr

2. DepaLatalization before /j/

I. cur

when deparatarization occurs before /j/, the gride is not

deleted. The / j/ * III / /r/ 
-. 

This is quite frequent. For example,

compare,

CUr with SLU

[veyðeria] - [veyðeroa] tveyceroa] rsupper,

[riatuvatye] - [roatuvatye] [roatuvatye] rto save someone,

[pov'itria] - [povoitroa] [povoitroa] rairl

II. ,ur/,

Similarly when depalatatization occurs, rhe /j/ * t*l / /r/ _.
The variant is frequent. For example, compare,

,ur/,

[buria] - [buroa]

[variu] - [var"u]

SLU

[buroa] rstormr

[var"u] rcookt (1tt per.sg.ind.)

with



III.

Isvaru]

[n"iraty

[p'ira]

fznatadl

CUg

- [svaRiu]
ul - ¡noin¡atye1

- [poiRial
ÀJ

:al * [znaRiad':a]

t07

SLU

Ihovor"u]

lzar" adl

[r"adok]

Idroapatye]

SLU

Isvarou]

[n"iroatye]

[po iroa]

[znaroadt:a]

CUz

Depalatalízation occurs and the gride is retained but /r/
becornes the frictionless tR] in intervocalic position or word initial
position and the glide with friction t¿] after a consonantal phoneme.

Simple depalatalization occurs. For example, compare,

CUz with

[hovoru] - [hovoRlu]

fzaradf - [zaRiad]

[radok] - [Riadok]

Idrapatye] - [d.rlapatye]

IV. cus

ttalkt (ltt per.sg.ind,)
rcharge, loadingr

t line I

Ito scratchl

may occur as the friction-

til allophone of /j/,
exanple, compare,

tscold' (1tt per.sg.ind.)

Ito measutel

I feathers I

I instrument I

Similarly, the depalatalized consonant

less glide, or as the glide with friction and the

or the depalatalized consonant occurs alone. For

with

I.

3, Prevocalic Postvocalic /r with Vowels other than /i

CUr

Not attested.

II. ,U,/,

/r/ in prevocalic position becomes a frictionless glide tR]

or the glide with friction tJ] and in postvocalic position it becomes

nonsyllabic constricted offglide with the preceding vowel , Ø.g. t tð¿1.
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These variants are relatively infrequent. For example, conpare,

,Ur/, wirh SLU

[dourey] - [dobrey] tdobreyl ,goodl

[rozmoul'aiut] - [Roznoulraiut] [rozrnogl'aiut']rconverse' ¡3tdp"r.pl.ind.)
[harna] - [haâ¿na] tharnar 'nice' (attr.nom. sg. fen. )

III. CUz

The frictionless glide [R] or [¿] occurs in prevocalic pos-

ition and the nonsyllabic constricted offglide with the preceding vowel in
postvocalic position quite frequently. For exarnpre, conpare,

CUz with SLU

[kaâ¿topl r i] - [kartopt r i1 [karropf i] rpotaroes , (gen. pl .)

[pet.t o] - [petro] [petro] ,petrof

[Robytye] * [robytye] trobytyel rro work,

[zboieaka] - [zb"irka] [zb"irka] rcollectionf

IV. CUs

Frictionless gtide [R] or rhe g1íde with friction t¿l and

the nonsyllabic constricted offglide predominate. For example, conpare,

CUs

fluàrtnx.tl - [zurnretl

[poRozti] - [porozti]

with SLU

[zurnal] rmagazine'

[poroz ti] rdoorstept

[kyrpatyeï] I snub-nosed' (attr. nom. sg .masc . )

[urokye] I lessonsl

[rozev"i] 'pink' (attr. non. pl.)

¡tyâfoatyeï1 - [kyrpatyei]

[uRo:kye] - [urokye]

[Ro:ãev"i] - [roZev"i]
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l- *cons . -1

Discussion of F. | -voc. I phorr"*"
[_ =continuant _[

The three innovations examined under heading F. are:

1. Depalatalization before /i/
2. Depataralizarion before /j /
3. prevocaric, postvocaric /r/ with vowers other than /i/

I +cons - I

The | *voc,. I phonene h/as treated separately from the
L -contl_nuant J

other [::lt'l sLU phoneme for tlvo reasons:
L +VOC . J 

rv¿ LWU r t;'a>L'¡ls ¡

a) the nature of the innovations !ùere different,
b) an important difference is rhe facr rhar /r/ is a f--cons. I

phonene in cE and l-*to"s.l .r- .sr,r 
L-voc' I

L.";.'l rn sLU'

1. Depalatalization before /i/
PaLatarízation before /i/ was reratively stable throughout

the generations. If /r/ was depalatalízed before /i/ then either the
cE frictionless glide occurred or the cE glide with friction. Depalatali-
zation behaved differently in cornparison to deparatarization in consonantal

phonemes. /r/ not only became depalatalized but it also changed to a

glide. This, however, occurred nostly in CU3.

2 . Deoalatalizz+_iort bef¡te t: I

Interference frorn the SWD is evident

CUr. This form predoninates over the SLU fonn

The sarne dialectal inteference olccurs in C9rrr.

other hand, the innovations which occurred. are

hras no longer dialectal but rather stenned from

innovations occurred:

when / j/ * [i] / /r/- in

which is slightly palatalízed,.

In CUz and CUg, on the

different. The interference

CE. The following two
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a) sinple depalatalization and /t/ renains [-*cons.1
L+voc. _[

OR

b) Ii] klas retained and /r/ became either the frictionless
glide tRl or the glide wirh fricrion trl.

The SLU phonene /r/ became CE tRl or t¿1 .

Basically, the only changes which occurred with /r/ were found

in cuz and cus. rn prevocalic position either tR] or t¡] occurred

and in postvocalic position the nonsyllabic constricted offglíde with the

preceding vowel. The nonsyllabic constricted offglíde was found. to be

the nost colnnon variant in conparison to the other variants. The nature

of the interference does, of course, sten fron CE. The nain source language

for CUz and CU3 is CE.

Dialectal ållepbelg--Ii]

I. CUr

A fairly conmon innovation is /d/ -+ [í1. For example, compare,

3.

G.

CUr with SLU

/dvað,cjatt/ -> [dvaîctatt] ,., [dvattc,at,] [dvattc,at,] rtwenty,

/visimnadcjatt/-+[v"isrimnalctatr]*[vois,imnat!c,at,] [v"is,imnat'c,atr] reighteen,

/sinnadcj att / -> [stinnalctatt] ^, [s,imnattc,at,J [s,innat'c,at,] rseventeenl

II. ,U,/,

The sane innovation occurs though it is not as audible as was

in CU¡. For example, compare,

Prevocalic, Postvocalic /r/ with vowels other than /i/
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'ur/, with sLU

/dvanadcjatt / -> [dvanat!c,atr1 ,v [dvanalcratr] [dvanattc,atr] f twelvel

/sistnadc jat'/ -+ [soistnatt cratr] ,v [soistnaTc,at,] [soistnatå,"a,] ,sixteenr

III. CUz

Not attested.

IV. CUs

Not attested.

Discussion of G. Dialectal Altophone tí1.
This innovation is clearly dialectal in nature. In the swD

/d/ becomes l+vocalic]. This phonene assirnilates to tï] before a con-

sonantal phonene which is [+sharp]. The allophone tí] was found only
in nurnerals and only in cur and ,ur/r. This pronunciation was highly pro-
ductive in the inmigrantst speech, and, likewise, frequent in numerals.

H. lrppergiye_Eyigglgg__(_r,gelygr4:)

This section has been given to provide additional evidence of
CE interference fron 1oadwords which exist in SLU.

I. CUr

Stable representation of the phonetic norms of SLU in the loan-

words.

I I . ,U,/,

Conpare,

,Ur/, wirh SLU

liu:nlversyetetl - [un'iversyetet] [universy"t"tl runiversity,

[epera] - [opera] [opera] ,operal

[thari : attl - [kof ir] [kot ,ir] r colour r

[futb)t] - [futbot] tfurboll rsoccer, footbaltl



IIï. CUz

Compare,

CUz

[bætten] - [balkon]

[ho:tef] - ¡trotetl

[enZðni: ðrt1 - [i:n/ener]

Iaktcaal - [aktor]

lph¡ð¿trrt - [portfet]

IV. CUs

IT2

with SLU

[balkon] rbalcony'

[hotel1] rhotell

[inlener] rengineerl

Iaktor] I actor I

[portfel t] tportfolio, briefcase r

Compare,

CUa h'ith SLU

[fltm] - [f i*m] [f ilm] ,fitml

[æ*b:m] - lætUotn] tal,bonl ,atbumf

¡t\r,str.rkta¿l - [kh:nstruktor] [konstruktor] rconstrucror'

[mrneRætnoii] - [nlnerafnoii] fmoinerat'noii] rnineralr (attr.gen.sg.fem.)

[vlktrðrc1 - [vlktor] tv"iktorl rVictor,

¡thi,atâ¿l - ¡theatori [rearr,] ,thearref

Discussion of H. Supportive Evidence (Loanwords)

The pronunciations of the roanwords clearly indicate a cE

interference. The following CE pronunciation characteristics ürere found:

1. allophones [ll and t,tl
2, tense vowels

3. aspirated consonants

4. lax vowels

5. Íè,Ll and /r/ as a gtide

These phonetic characteristics were nostly found in cuz and cua. It was
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shoMr earlier that the main source of interference for ClJ2 and, CUg is CE.



Figure XIII:
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CHAPTER V

THE PHONOLOGY OF THE CANADTAN VARTANT OF THE

UKRATNIAN LANGUAGE AND CONCLUSION

Phonologicar interference was deternined on the basis of
contrasting three interacting phonological systems. rt was found that
the source of interference changed progressively through the four groups.

Canadian-born speakers of the CUt group had interference nainly from SLU

and the SltiD, and mininal interference from CE. Canadian-born speakers

of the ,ur/, group had nininal interference fron the swD, some from sLU

and sonewhat more interference frorn CE than was noticed in the CUr gïoup.

Canadian-born speakers of the CU2 group had interference basically fron
CE and with sone interference fron SLU. For the CUg group the source of
inteference $/as cE with only minor influences traceable to sLU.

The innovations which occurred as a result of intereference

characterize the phonology of the Canadian variant of the ukrainian

language. The distinctíve features of the variant consisted of changes

to the two phonological systens which resulted in the following:



Figure XIV: PHONOL0GY 0F TIIE CANADIAN VARIANT

The asterisk * occurring directly after the comnent indicates the more
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As Hynan states: Itthe urunarked member of an opposition occurs rnore fre-
quently than the marked nember.r' (Hynan, 197s: 14s). The narked feature

in this case is the (-) value of the feature [voice] because the

[-voice] phonerne /x/ occurred less frequently. At this stage it can

be said with confidence that the narked feature will merge with the un-

narked in the speech of Canadian*born speakers of Ukrainian. Compare,

for example, the two hierarchies.

Groups

stinctive
Features

s. þcompact I
| +grave 

I

þcontinuantl

differentiation
of the feature
Ilvoice]

The

r2s

[+voice]
[-voice]

no
differentiation

no
differentiation

[+voice]
[-voice]

+voice -voice

+compact

í¿Z:skhC
f-+grave

skl, I
._l___+nasa1 -nasal

3 shh
Ir-'l+continuant -continuant

SLU consonantsL
I

+compact

åðZ,Egkhx

- +grave

gkhx

+cont

+voice -voice

-continuant

gk

+voice -voice
gk

with reference to

hx

t\

the

gkhx

SLU hierarchy begins to resenble the CE hierarchy

l-+conpact J
| +grave I consonantal phonernes,

L*continuant I
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The phonological rules which characterize the variant include:

1. Depalatalization
l- +diffuse JIne 
L-g"tt'" J 

consonantal segments tend to becorne [-sharp]
in the environment before {l }

l- *"otrr . I
The f *uo".. I nf,orr"re tends ro becorne [-sharp] in rhe

L+contrnuant I
environmenr before {;Ì
2. Overpalatalization

]- *.onr II +voc. I and

[_ +continuanr _[

[+sharp] in the environment bef

3. Diphthongs

l- -cons. I
sLU | *uo.. I --,| -flar I and

l_ -grave _[

[+tense] .

4. Glide Retention

The glide tends to be retained
l--I +COnS. Itt
| *voc. I phonemes.
L +continuant I

[;::: II +diffuse I

| -gtr.r" I

l_ +nasar Iore all vowe

phonenes tend to become

ls except /i/.

phonemes tend to become

which characterize the variant

allophones in the envirorunent

f their [+sharp] counterparts

f--cons. I
I *.ro". I

l_ +flat _l

l-*cons. I
arter l;äï;","1'nu

L-e""u" I

The allophonic nenbership rules

include: 
[;::: I1. Excessively palatatized | .ä;;"r" 

II -grave 
I

berore {i} and the '"r"tr;;:;;::::'"
occur in free variation.
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3.

4.

7.

8.

5.

6.
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t:] - [å] , - {îJ tðr and ßt are arrophones or /t/ and

/d/, respectively, whcih are in conplementary distribution. Arso,

[ð"] and ff I are attophones of /t, / and /ð, /, respectively.

sLU /p/, /t/, /k/, /c/ tend to become [+tense] (aspirated) in
word initial position where /s/ cannot precede.

lß] borrowed from cE tends to becorne an allophone of sLU /x/ inter-
vocalically and in a consonant cluster. Because the status of the

sLU /x/ is unstable in the speech of all the generatíons, [Ê] can

be taken as an allophone of SLU /h/. CE tL] tends to occur in free
variation with SLU thl initially and nediatly.

j * [i] / r 
-. til is in conplernentary distriburion with j .

cE Iãc] and [¡] borrowed from cE, tend to become arlophones of
SLU /a/ which occur in free variation.

cE tr] and [i:J borrowed from cE tend to becorne allophones of
SLU /v/ or /i/.

cE t,f] borrowed fron cE, tends to become an allophone of sLU /r/
in svltabte finar position and cE lll before a 

[:ïïïi"t] vowel

phoneme.

sLU /r/ tends to become cE IRI or Iúl in prevocatic position.
In postvocalic position sLU /r/ tends to becone the nonsyllabic

constricted offglide with the preceding vowel.

The canadian variant of the ukrainian language is not homo-

geneous. rt consists of several unstable tendencies. The precise

status can only be determined over a period of time.

9.
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